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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
Incorporated on June 14, 1813 as the 
199"' Town of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
There were 18 houses when statehood was achieved 
in 1820. 
Population 1960 
Population 1970 
Population 1980 
Population 1990 
Population 2000 
927 
1041 
1400 
1724 
1836 
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Woliam Murphy 
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Fino Chief, Emergency Management Director, Fino Wardln 
Fred James Cooper Jr. 
 Budget Committee 
Newman Gee, Chair 
Gordon Woodman 
Michael Snowman 
Ellen Bridge 
Christopher Mower 
Seth Snowman 
Allen Fisher 
Dennis Smith 
Bonnie Lawrence 
Election Cler1<s 
Eva Baird 
Mary Jane Sonlnsen 
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Mary Ann Lary 
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Marie A Smith 
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Paul Davis 
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2004 BUDGET 
IIORBY APPROPRIATED J'OR 
School 
Highways 
Solid Waste 
Protection 
Administration 
Other Gen Govt 
County Tax 
Debt & Interest 
Public Service 
Health & Welfare 
Cemeteries 
TOTAL 
937,675 
193,400 
92,000 
129,530 
104,940 
53,488 
131,746 
0 
21 ,975 
12,800 
7500 
1,665,054 
IIOKEY CAllE J'ROII: 
Property Tax 
Homestead Exemption 
Excise Tax 
State Revenue Sharing 
Highway Assistance 
Surplus 
Department Accts 
TOTAL 
1, 151,199 
46,405 
200,000 
109,450 
58,000 
100,000 
20QQQ 
1,665,054 
5 
55.6% 
11.5% 
5.5% 
7.7% 
6.2% 
3 .2% 
7 .8% 
0 
1.3% 
.8% 
~ 
100.0% 
66.3% 
2.8% 
11.9% 
6.5% 
3 .4% 
5 .9% 
1.2% 
100.0% 
 TOWlf OF 8T. ALBA118 
2005 BUDGET SUIOIARY 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Selectmen 
Administration 
Tax Maps 
Social Security 
Office Equipment Acct 
Assoc. Dues 
Code Enforcement 
Planning Board 
Town Hall 
Contingent Acc't 
PROTECTION 
Fire Dept 
Fire Chief 
Assistant Chiefs 
Fire Dept Hire 
Firemen Pay 
Fire Hall Reserve 
Ambulance 
Animal Control 
Street lights 
Insurance 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Summer Roads 
Bridges & Culverts 
Winter Roads 
Special Road Accts 
Paving 
Signs 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Garage 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
6,050 
107,071 
600 
16,000 
6 ,000 
4 ,650 
6,600 
500 
7,500 
9,000 
23,300 
2,000 
1,000 
2,100 
5,000 
10,000 
22,000 
3,000 
4,600 
72,405 
50,000 
5,000 
95,150 
45,000 
50,000 
500 
65,000 
7,500 
7,900 
500 
200 
 Senior Citizens 
Family VIOlence 
KVCAP 
General Assistance 
Town Landing 
Youth Teams 
ParK 
Other Recreation 
Ubraries 
Historical Society 
200" Celebration 
ConS81Vation Commission 
FirstParK 
Chamber of Commerce 
DEBT & INTEREST 
TOTALS 
General Government 
Protection 
Public Woru 
Health & Welfare 
3001ic Service 
Debt & Interest 
MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
SA048 (est) 
County Tax (est) 
500 
500 
600 
11,000 
3,500 
4,000 
500 
3,000 
1,600 
675 
500 
75 
9,608 
200 
0 
169,171 
145,605 
326,050 
13,300 
23,658 
___Q 
677,784 
982,000. 
142,000 
1,801 ,784 TOTAL BUDGET 
REVENUES 
ExoseTax 
OeptAccts 
State RS carried 
Surplus 
Highway Assist 
TOTAL Revenues 
225,000 
20,000 
20,580 
100,000 
58,000 
State Revenue Sharing 
From Property Tax 
423~ 
1,378,204 
.1QQ.QQQ 
1,278,204 
1,278,204/93,000,000 = .01375 
& overlay 
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 REFERENDUM QUESTIONS 
TO BE VOTED ON AT 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2005 
10:00 •m-8:00 pm 
Question 1: Statement of Purpose: Whereas the majority of voters at 
the Nov. 2, 2004 Election indiCated dissatisfaction with taxation, the 
following is proposed: 
Total appropriations at the March 5, 2005 Town Meeting (tomorrow) for 
municipal services (exdusive of school and county assessments) shall 
not exceed in total the appropriation for the 2004 fiscal year. (Oetennined 
by audit to be$ ) 
If appropriations exceed the above amount. the Setectmen after 
consultation with the Budget Committee are Otdered and dinleted to 
prioritize expenses to achieve this restriction. 
If a situation should develop during the 2005 fiscal year that requires 
addibonal appropriations, a 213 majority vote at a Town Meeting or 
municipal eladion shall be required to approve. 
FOR 
AGAINST 
Question 2: To see if the Town of Sl Albans will vote to change the term 
of office of Selectmen to three years, with staggered tenns, starting with 
the election in 2006. One position to be for 1 year, one position for 2 
years, and one position for 3 years. 
FOR 
AGAINST 
Question 3: To see if the Town will vote to change the position of 
elected Road Commissioner to that of Public Wot1(s Foreman appointed 
by the Selectmen to become effective at the end of the tenn of the 
present Commissioner. 
FOR 
AGAINST 
Question4: To see if the Town will vote to extend the interest penalty 
date for taxes due to December 1 if~ of a tax bill is paid within 30 days of 
mailing of the bill by the tax ootledor. 
FOR 
AGAINST 
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WARRAJIT FOR AJIJIUAL TOWK IIIEETJJIG 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
TO: Larry Post, Resident, Town of St. Albans 
Greetings 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify and 
warn the voters of the Town of St Albans, in said County qualified to vote 
in Town affairs to meet at the St Albans Town Hall, in said Town, on 
Saturday, the 5th day of March A .D. 2005 at 9:00 o'dock in the morning, 
then and there to ad on the following artides to wit: 
Art. 1: To choose a moderator for said meeting. 
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to serve as Assessors and overseers of the 
poor. 
Art. 3: To choose three Budget Committee members for a three year 
Term. 
Art. 4 : To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Seladmen to sell 
Town properlY and laX acquired properlY on such terms as they 
deem in the best intenest of the Town, and to execute quit daim 
deeds to such properlY. 
Art. 5: To see if the Inhabitants of the Town will authorize the Selectmen, 
with an advisory panel of four local residents to sell or otherwise 
dispose of any real estate acquired by the Town for nonpayment 
of laXes thereon, and to authorize the Selectmen to execute the 
Quit-Claim Deed for said real estate to be sold as follows: 
a. The last owner(s) of record prior to foredosure shall have 30 
days from the date of the foreclosure instrument to purchase 
the real estata from the Town for the sum of all unpaid laXes, 
plus interest and costs, and if necessary, wor1<. out a payment 
schedule with the municipal officers. 
b. In the event the last previous owner(s) and/or successor(s) 
shall not exercise their option to purchase the properlY under 
the tenns desaibad above, any bid submittad by them, which 
is less than the sum of unpaid laXes, plus interest and costs 
shall be automatically rejected. 
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 c. A notice of intent to sen such property shall be posted at 
usual places and published in a newspaper of general 
circulation at least three weeks prior to such sale, inviting 
interested parties to subm~ sealed bids thereon. Minimum 
bid shall never be less than the sum of aU unpaid taxes, plus 
interest and costs. Any or all bids may be rejected. All bids 
will be opened by the municipal offiCefS at a public meeting. 
d. Selectmen and panel of four to negotiate sale of tax acquired 
property following an unsuccessful bid process outlined 
above with tenns and conditions they deem appropriate. 
e. If a member of the Board of Selectmen or panel of lour local 
residents is interested in subm~ng a bid on the tax acquired 
property being considered, he/she shall abstain from any of 
the negotiations involved in the bid process or sale. 
Art. 6: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow 
money in anticipation of the ensuing year's taxes, if necessary. 
Art. 7: To act on anything relating to discounts, interest and time of 
payment of 2005 taxes. 
Art. 8: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Shoreland Zoning 
Ordinance to replace Sec 12.C.1.(a) (b) , which will replace the 
30% expansion rule for nOIHX)nfonning structures with the 
A~emative Expansion Rule of maximum square footage of up to 
1500 sq. ft. 
Note: An attested copy of the full text of the proposed 
amendment has been posted with this warrant, and copies are 
available at the Town Office and will be available at the Town 
Meeting 
Art. 9: To see if the Town will vote to amend the Sl Albans Shoreland 
Zoning Ordinance to add Sec 12C (1-A) ( 1-B) to allow a special 
expansion allowance for non-confonning structures, provided that 
certain criteria are met as outlined in those sections. 
Note: An attested copy of the full text of the proposed 
amendment has been posted with this warrant, and copies are 
available at the Town Office and will be available at the Town 
Meeting. 
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Art 10:To see if the Town will vote to appropriate from the 
following accounts for the 2005 budget. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: ~ ~ 
Excise Tax 
R.S. canied 
Dept accounts 
Surplus 
Highway Assist Fd 
225,000 
20,580 
20,000 
100,000 
~ 
$423,580 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
$200,000 
9,450 
20,000 
100,000 
_aQQQ 
$387,450 
Art. 11:To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Selectmen account 
Selectmen and Budget Committee . 
recommend: $ 6,050 (expended 2004-$4,025) 
Art 12: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Administration account 
Selectmen and budget Committee 
recommend: $107,071 (expended 2004-$104,666) 
Oncluding Manager's salary of $45,071) 
Art 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Office Equipment account 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $6,000 (expended 2004-$6000) 
Art 14: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a contingent account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
racommend: $9,000 (expended 2004-$7636) 
Art. 15: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to 
transfer Funds from the Contingent Acoount to other accounts 
as necessary in order to avoid over-expenditures: said 
authorization to continue unless and until revoked. 
11 
 
Art. 16: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
Appropriate for Assessing. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: $5,000 
Art. 17: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following General 
Government accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2005 <expended 2004) 
Town Hall 
Social Security 
Association Dues 
Planning Board 
Code Enforcement 
Tax Maps Update 
TOTAL 
$7,500 
16,000 
4,650 
500 
6,800 
600 
$38,050 
$7,464 
15,538 
2,338 
500 
6,500 
600 
$32,940 
Art. 18: To see if the Town will vote to accept a Small 
Community Program Grant provided by the State of 
Maine, to authorize the Selectmen to contract withthe State 
Department of Environmental Protection for the grant, and to 
authorize the Selectmen to contract, as necessary for 
materials and services needed to achieve the purposes of the 
grant Said grant to be used for septic system upgrades. 
Art. 19: To see if the Town will vote to accept any or 
all funds from Federal, State, or private funding 
in the fonm of grants that the Selectmen deem 
appropriate. 
PROTECTION 
Art. 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for 
the following Fire Department accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: ~
Fire Protection $23,300 
Fire Chief 2,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1,000 
Fire Dept Hire 2.100 
$28,400 
12 
<Expended 2004) 
$21 ,249 
2,000 
1,000 
1 975 
$26,224 
 Art. 21 : To see what sum the Town witt vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Fnmeo pay during fire calls and training. 
Selectmen recommend: $5,000 
Budget Committee recommends: 0 
Art. 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a Reserve Fund for a future Fire Hall. 
Fire Department requests $10,000 
Budget Committee recommends $0 
Art. 23: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the fo41owing Protection 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: ~ <expended 20041 
Street Lights $4,800 $4,015 
Ambulance BC-no rec 22,000 16,000 & 5000 carry 
Animal Control 3,000 3,000 
Insurance ~72~,480~:---...!::7~0,¥'034~ 
TOTAL $102,280 $98,049 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Art. 24: To see what sum the Town win vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Wlllter Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $95,150 (expended 2004-$93,803) 
Art. 25: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for Summer Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $50,000 (expended 2004-$35,000) 
Art 26: To see what sum the Town wiN vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Special Roads account 
(For upgrading of gravel roads) 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $45,000 (expended 2004-$55,000) 
Bubar Rd 20,000 
SnowRd 6,000 
Ballard Rd 8,000 
Old Wing Rd 5,000 
Bryant Rd 6,000 
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Art. 27: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Paving. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $50,000 and borrow $400,000 for 6 year period for 
repaving the following roads in 2005, plus other roads if within 
the budgeted amount:(See financial statement at end of warrant) 
Square Rd 
Hamm Rd 
Ripley Rd 
Melody Lane Rd 
Pond Rd 
Mountain Rd 
Art. 28: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or appropriate 
for the following Public WO!I<s accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
2005 (expended 2004) 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Bridges & Culverts 
Town Garage 
Street Signs 
$65,000 
7,500 
5,000 
7,900 
500 
TOTAL $65,900 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
$91,653 
7,500 
5,000 
7,895 
418 
$112,466 
Art. 29: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Health & Welfare 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
General Assistance 
Senior Citizens 
____1!l!& (expended 20041 
$11 ,000 $7,313 
500 500 
Family VIOlence Project> 0 635 
Budget Comm. rec. 500 
KVCAP 600 600 
Food Bank 500 500 
Red Cross 200 200 
TOTAL $13,300 $9,748 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 
Art. 30: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Public Service 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2005 exoended 2004\ 
Town Landing $3,500 $2,922 
BudgetComm. rec. 1,000 
Youth Teams 
Budget Comm. Rec. 
Park 
Other Recreation 
Ubraries 
200"' Celebration 
Historical Society 
Conservation Commission 
KRDA (FirstPark) 
Chamber of Commerce 
TOTAL Selectmen 
BudgetComm 
4,000 
3,500 
500 
3,000 
1,600 
500 
675 
75 
9,608 
200 
$23,658 
20,658 
DEBT & INlEREST 
The Town of St. Albans is currently debt-free. 
OTHER 
Art. 31 : To see if the residents of the Town of St. Albans 
3,599 
191 
2,660 
1,600 
500 
525 
0 
8,874 
200 
$21 ,091 
will allocate the snowmobile registration money from 2004 
registrations for the upkeep and maintenance of trails, and to 
allocate any other funds received from grants designated to 
snowmobiling to the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club. 
Art. 32: To see if the Inhabitants of the Town will vote to publish in the 
Annual Report a list of all taxpayers and the assessed value of 
their properties: Said list to be published every other year. 
15 
 Art. 33: Wdl the voters retroactively ratify the overdrafts for previous four 
years? (This money has been expended and does not involve 
raising any additional money) 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
overdrafts 
47,786.08 
18,195.23 
15,298.53 
6,694.74 
ADVISORY 
balance of approp. 
(21 ,764.19) 
( 3,514.48) 
6,962.77 
4,515.93 
The following articles request your advisory input, and the following 
articles are not legally binding. 
Art. 34: To see W the voters favor an Administretive Assistant form of 
Administration. (Not legally binding) 
Art. 35: To see W the voters favor a Town Manager form of 
Administration. (Not legally binding) 
Art. 36: To see W the voters authorize the Selectmen to find possible 
ways to get out of the Town's FirstPaf1( membership. 
(costs so far about $47,286.00) (Not legally binding) 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar will be in 
session for the purpose of correcting and revising the list of voters on 
Saturday, March 5, 2005 in the forenoon from 8:30a.m. to 9:00a.m. in 
the Town Hall. Given under our hands this 7th day of February, 2005. 
A True Copy 
Attest 
LaiTY Post 
Resident of Sl Albans 
Chester Morse, Jr. 
W. G. Fasse 
Daniel Hanson 
16 
 TOWD of St. ADNuaa, llahae 
Fiuocial Statement 
Regarding 5400,000 
BorTOwing for Paving 
The total amount of bonds of the Town of Sl Albans outstanding and 
unpaid is $0.00. The total general obligation to be assumed if the arti<:le 
authorizing this borrowing is ratified by the voters is 5400.000. The total 
estimated debt service is $442,000, of which 5400,000 is principal. 
Estimated interest of 3% over 6 years is 542,000. 
The validity of this obligation and of the voters ratification may not be 
affected by any errors in the estimate made pursuant to the above 
statement If the actual amount of the total debt service for the bond 
issue varies from the estimate, the satisfaction by the electors is 
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the obligation is not affected 
by reason of the variance. 
L.any Post 
Treasurer 
Town of Sl Albans 
17 
 
PROPOSED BUDGET-2005 
03Budgel 04Budget 04 Expend 05Request 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
SELECTMEN 6,050 6,050 4,025 6,050 
ADMINISTRATION 
Salary-Manager 41 ,675 42,925 42,925 45,071 
Salary-Admin Asst 18,750 18,720 18,720 19,400 
Salary-Clerk 12,225 12,600 12,398 13,000 
Salary-Boold<eeper 8,700 8,975 8,218 8,200 
Elections 1,000 1,600 1,911 1,400 
Dues & Training 3,700 3,600 3,121 2,000 
Telephone 1,500 1,470 1,422 2,100 
Printlng&Adv. 1,600 1,700 1,124 1,700 
Professional Serv. 2,000 2,000 2,300 3,750 
Reg. Of Deeds 2,000 1,900 1,888 2,000 
Misc. 50 50 21 50 
Supplies & postage 5,500 5,200 6,479 5,500 
53Riweek 1,600 1,562 
Offoce machines 800 200 398 500 
101 ,900 104,940 104,888 107,071 
TAX MAPS 800 800 800 600 
SOCIAL SECURITY 14,200 15,000 15,538 16,000 
OFFICE EQUIP 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
ASSOCIATION DUES 2,199 2,338 2,338 4,650 
ASSESSING 17,000 5,000 
COOEENFOR. 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,800 
PLANNING BOARD 500 500 500 500 
TOWN HALL 
Jan nor 1,600 1,600 1,416 1,800 
Labor 200 200 120 200 
Electric 1,200 1,200 1,244 1,200 
Rep/Maint. 1,000 1,000 979 1,000 
Mise 50 50 50 50 
Supplies 500 500 746 500 
Heat 2,800 2,800 2,788 2,800 
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03 Buclgel 04 Budget 04Expend 05 Requesl 
Furniture 150 150 120 150 
Total 7,500 7,500 7,464 7,500 
CONTINGENT 5,000 9,000 7,836 9,000 
PROTECTION 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Labor 250 250 132 250 
Training 1,000 1,000 909 1,000 
Telephone 1,000 1 ,000 811 800 
Mileage 250 250 100 
Electric 1,100 1,100 1,324 1,300 
Parts& Rep 5,000 5,000 5,223 5,000 
lnsunmce 250 250 20 250 
Mise 50 50 53 50 
Supplies 1,600 1,800 888 1,800 
Building Rep 200 200 213 200 
Heat 1,850 1,850 2,780 2,350 
Gas &Oil 1,400 1,400 1,033 1 ,400 
Communications 2,300 2,300 2,240 2,300 
Plowing 700 700 700 700 
Training Facility 1 ,000 1,000 821 1,000 
Equipment 5,000 5,000 4,342 5,000 
Total 22,950 22,950 21.249 23,300 
FIRE CHIEF 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
ASSISTANT CHIEFS 1,000 1,000 1,000 1 ,000 
FIRE DEPT HIRE 2,100 2,100 1,975 2,100 
FIRE DEPT GEAR 4,200 
FIRE HAU. RES 10,000 10,000 10,000 
AMBULO.NCE 21 ,000 18000* 18000* 22,000 
ANIMAL CONTROL 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 
STREET LIGHTS 4,800 4,800 4,015 4,800 
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03 Budget 04 Budget 04 Expend 05 Requesl 
INSURANCE 
W0<1<.COmp 6,100 7,000 7,715 8,000 
SMP 3,500 3,000 2,975 3,000 
Vehicle 6,600 6,600 6,780 7,250 
Bond 299 300 
EmplOyee Health 32,000 34,600 34,819 35,800 
Unemployment 3,300 3,300 3,279 3,300 
Liability 2,000 2,000 2,475 2,650 
Retirement-man. 2,501 2,580 2,580 2,705 
Pension Plan 5,300 5,600 5,961 6,200 
Disability 3,600 3,000 3,152 3,200 
Total 65,101 67,880 70,304 72,405 
PUBUCWORKS 
SUMMER ROADS 
Labor 28,.000 18,500 21 ,055 28,000 
Mileage 300 300 127 300 
Parts & Repairs 3,700 3,500 2,628 4,000 
Machine Hire 4,000 3,000 4,492 4,900 
Misc. 100 100 170 100 
Supplies 1,000 500 754 1,000 
Drug Testing 200 200 191 200 
Gravel 7,500 4,500 1,078 7,000 
Gas&Oil 2,700 2,400 1,810 2,500 
Chloride 2,500 2,000 2,695 2,000 
Equipment 
Total 50,000 35,000 35,000 50.000 
BRIDGES & CULV 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 
WINTER ROADS 
Labor 40,000 38,850 36,674 40,000 
Mileage 500 450 494 450 
Parts & Repairs 8,500 8,000 15,754 11 ,000 
Machine Hire 4,500 4,500 4,500 4,500 
Misc. 450 400 290 400 
Supplies 300 300 362 300 
Sand & Sa~ 28,000 32,000 29,034 32,000 
Gas &Oil 5,000 5,500 6,695 6,500 
Equipment 
Total 87,250 90,000 93,803 95,150 
SPECIAL ROADS 80,000 55,000 55,000 45,000 
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03 Budget 04 Budget 04Expend 05 Request 
SIGNS 500 500 418 500 
PAVING 50,000" 
SOLID WASTE e1 ,633 92,000 e1,853 85,000 
CEMETERIEs-GEN 7 ,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 
CAPITAL RES_PW 30,000 
GARAGE 
Electric eoo eoo 910 eoo 
Tel & Mise 800 800 e85 800 
Supplies 2 ,100 2,100 2,535 2,100 
Heat 2 ,100 2,100 2,841 2,500 
Equip & Labor 2 ,000 2,000 824 1,600 
Total 7 ,eocl 7,eocl 7,8e5 7,eocl 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
FOOD BANK 500 500 500 500 
REO CROSS 100 200 200 200 
SENIOR CITIZENS 500 500 500 500 
FAMILY VIOLENCE 835 835 500 
SCOTT WEBB 1,000 
WORKCAMP03 2 ,000 
GENERAL ASSIST. 11 ,000 10,385 7,313 11 ,000 
TOTALH&W 15,700 12,840 e,748 13,300 
PUBUC SERVICE 
TOWN lANDING <4,000 3,000 2,921 3,500 
YOUTH TEAMS 4,000 4,000 3,5W 4,000 
PARK 500 200 191 500 
OTHERREC <4,000 3,000 2,102 3,000 
LIBRARIES 1,600 1 ,800 1,800 1,800 
HISTORICAL SOC 525 525 525 675 
200ih CEL.EBRA TION 500 500 500 500 
CONSCOMM 75 75 75 
FIRSTPARK 8 ,300 8,875 8,874 9,608 
CHAMBER OF COM 200 200 200 200 
DEBT & INTEREST None 
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03Budget 04 Budget 04 Expend 05 Request 
SAD48 844,087 937,875 938,778 982,000 (est) 
COUNTY 119,748 131,747 131,747 142,000 (est) 
GENERAL GOVT 167,«9 158,428 155,489 169,171 
PROTECTION 138,151 129,530 129,274 145,605 
PUBLIC WORKS 339,783 292,900 296,269 326,050 
HEALTH & WELF. 15,700 12,800 9,748 13,300 
PUBLIC SERVICE 23,700 21 ,975 20,512 23,658 
DEBT & INTEREST 
TOTAL MUNICIPAL 682,783 615,633 611 ,291 677,764 
SADt48 644,067 937,675 938,776 982,000 (est) 
COUNTY 119,748 131,747 131,748 142,000 (est) 
TOTALS 1,648,616 1,685,055 1,679,814 1,601 ,764 
REVENUES 
Excise Tax 225,000 
DeptAccls 20,000 
Slate RS carried 20,580 
Surplus 100,000 
Highway Assist. 58,000 
Total Revenues 423,580 
Revenue Sharing 100,000 
From Properly Tax 1,278,204 
Projected Tax Rete 
1,278,204/ 93,000,000 =.01375 
&overlay 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
BUDGET COMMITrEE 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
BALANCES: Dec, 2004 
General Fund 
Reserw Funds 
Capital Bquip-FD 
FD-Fire Hall 
Highway Assistance 
Dams 
2ooth Celebration 
PW Capital Bquip 
Accounts to Be Camed: 
398.151 
8.439 
20,286 
57.767 
27.362 
3.383 
1,267 
Salt Storage 1,000 
Assessing 2,711 
Other Roo-ball field 19,152(& League Funds) 
Cable Franclli.se fees 15,<>69 
Snowmobile Money 9U 
Small Community Grant 2.496 
Ambulance 9.695 
Park Fund 250 
Chandelier 204 
Basketball Recreation 236 
F"w Dept Gear 273 
Animal Control 4,135 
Undesignated Fund Balance 
1980 38,891 
1985 103,785 
1990 100,092 
1991 149.362 
1992 165,821 
1993 209,291 
1994 284.193 
1995 341,755 
1996 376.044 
23 
1997 346.045 
19911 400,629 
1999 409,213 
2000 413.243 
2001 315.127 
2002 312,6o8 
2003 334.448 
2004 357.744 
 DESIGNATED BALANCES 
GENERAL FUND 
Slate Rnalae Sharins •20 ,579.89 
Punds .....,;vee~ over estimate in the current year. This money must be 
used to redua! tues the following year. 
State Cable $15,o69·3o 
Punds .....,;ved from the Cable oompany (now Adelphia) that is set aside 
for anticipated future needs relating to cable needs in St. Albans. 
Small CommDDity Graot •2.496.55 
State DEP grant for the replacing of malfundioning septk systems for 
lower inoome residents 
As&essins •2,711.10 
Money canied for assessing needs. 
Ambulanee f9,695.26 
Money nised for ambulance expenditure-<21'ried for future ambulance 
use 
S.lt Storq,e Boildins •1,000 
Punds set aside for future building of salt storage building 
Recreation •19,152·o6 
Money set aside for the building of a ball field 
lli8dow Pond 
Punds bequeathed to the Town and used for a scholarship each year for a 
Nokomis graduate 
Chandelier •203-54 
Donations for the chandelier in the Town HaD 
Park Pond .250.00 
Donations for the improvement of the pari< adjacent to the Upper Dam 
Buketball Recreation •as6.02 
Donations for basketball program 
Fire Departmeat Geu •27"·74 
Punds left from our sbare of grant for Piremen gear 
Animal Coatrol f4,135.28 
Punds required to be kept in aooount for the purpose of animal oontrol. 
Comes from a portion of lioense fees 
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 TOWN OF Sf. ALBANS 
RESERVE ACCOUNTS 
lfisb-y Block Grant 
This is money reoei..d from the state each year for the capital 
improvements of roads. We receive the funds in the current year, and expend 
them the next year. 
200tb Celebration 
Began with a bequeath by Gladys Bigelow, and added toeachyearat 
Town Meeting. Will be expended in 2013, our 2ooth anniversary as a Town. 
Fire Department C.pital Eqnipment t8439-48 
Funds set aside for the future purchase of major pieces of equipment 
needed for the P'tre Department. (Fire Truck, etc.) 
Publie Worb C.pital Eqnipment •1266.88 
Funds set aside for future purchase of major pieces of equipment for the 
Public Worts Department. (Trucks, and other maehinery) 
Dams llftene 
Funds set aside for the repair of Dams. 
Funds set aside for a future new Fire Hall 
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CEMETERY TRUST 
FUNDS 
People's Bank 
CemeteryTrust-CD 39.319.21 
Robinson Cemetery Trust 
Principal 1,000.00 
Interest 357·94 
Stoeks It: Money Mkt Fund- YJI.wl 
Money Market 1.4.859 
Mutual Funds 2,384 
Abbott Labs 
American lnt1 Group 
Banko( America 
Calgon Carllon Corp 
Citigroup, Inc 
CrossAT Co 
Electronic Data Sys 
Foni Motor Co Del Com 
Generall!lectric 
Hospira, Inc 
JCPenney 
Saint Paul Co 
Sara Lee Corp 
Teco l!oergy 
Veriz.oo Comm 
VIS!eon Corp 
Xcell!nergy 
Stock Value 
TOTAL 
4.665 
4.072 
26,6<}<> 
1,362 
3,662 
990 
2,310 
5,119 
5A75 
355 
2,070 
111 
4.345 
3.070 
4,942 
254 
~ 
75.134 
92.377 
tOO shares 
62 
568 
150 
76 
200 
100 
350 
150 
10 
so 
3 
!So 
200 
122 
26 
310 
Money Market 
Hanson PLC 
Lyondell Cbem Co 
A P Bl&eJow Fnnd 
31.45 
Money Market 
Calgon Carbon 
Phillips Van Heusen 
515 t2 
174 6 
Mini8terial Fnnd 
432 
908 100 
2700 100 
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 APPROPRIATIONS & TAX RATES 
1990-2004 
rm Ml!!!il:iilil &.12 CmiJUl:: :Iix..Bate 
1990 451,637 275.782 ,268 .016 
1991 419,903 265.38<> 32,016 
.0145 
1992 48<>.331 243A91 34,819 .0145 
1993 504.784 249,6o5 41,6o1 .0145 
1994 599.788 2,52,122 41,26o .0145 
1995 619A61 275.955 52,243 .0145 
1996 548,632 36o,66g 61A31 .015 
1997 552A7I 454.552 63.332 .oJ6 
lgg8 543,201 513,019 63.337 .0175 
1999 6og,6o8 547.753 49.323 .018 
2000 633.394 s81.S91 68,946 .018 
2001 784,821 640,920 84,231 .0205 
2002 66o,Jgo 725.540 95,857 .0215 
2003 682,783 844,o87 119,745 .0135 
2004 615,633 937,675 131,746 .01312 
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 Employee 
Full & Part time 
Desrosiers, Stacey 
Finson, Ronnie 
Gerry, Joey 
Mason, Cindy 
Mason, Rebecca 
Murphy, William 
Neal, David 
Post, Larry 
Stedman, Dennis 
Taylor, Harry 
Weeks, Sharon 
Wintle, Barbara 
Seasonal 
Soucie, Julie 
Rre Dept 
Cooper, Fred J Jr. 
Crocker, David 
Crocker, James 
Crocker, Robert 
Dodge, Ricky 
Emery, Jason 
Nichols, Joshua 
Towle, James 
Ballot CleiKs 
Selectmen 
Morse, Chester, Jr. 
Hanson, Daniel 
Assessing 
Hanson, Daniel 
Town of St. Albans 
Employees salaries 
2004 
Value of 
Salary Medical, Disability, Pension 
13,311 528 
32,763 9052 
213 
7,798 312 
1,205 
6 ,294 252 
21 ,447 5661 
43,750 10,779 
21,968 8562 
2,000 
560 
19,080 5564 
2,645 
2,000 
203 
269 
600 
100 
500 
200 
403 
1,235 
2,000 
2,000 
640 
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 IIIAJIAGBR'S REPORT 
To: Selectmen and Citizens of Sl Albans 
It is time to submit to you the Annual Report of the activities and 
financial status of the Town of Sl Albans for the year 2004. While the 
goal of keeping the tax rate low was rullzec:l, as the budget WIIS cut 
significantly. - W8l'll ..-to cany out projects which had been 
plamed. The municipal budget for the last IOU' years has been reduced 
from $784,821 in 2001 to $615,633 in 2004. ~is obvious that, with a 
growing community, -cannot continue to provide quality services with 
less money for very long. Tha tax rate declined from 13.5 mils in 2003 to 
13.12 mils as the Board detenninec:l to eliminate ovenay to reduce the tax 
rate. 
General Government 
The op8f8tion of Town government continues to get more complex 
and challenging. There continues to be requirements that- must meet 
that you, the public often don't see or know about We continue to sbive 
to make your every request of and transaction with the Town and its 
employees a pleasant one, and trust that- are meeting your needs. 
We are always open to positive suggestions for better ways to serve you. 
One of our long-time employees, Cindy Mason has resigned to 
pursue other things. We wish her the best Her position is now filled by 
Sharon W-. who is doing a great job, as well. 
The eminent domain taking has been found in the Town's favor by 
Superior Court. The amount of payment Is stiR under appeal. Hopefully 
this will be resolved soon. 
f.l21!l<li2!l 
We again added $10,000 to the Fire Hall Reserve Fund in 2004. The 
2005 request WIIS approved by the Selectmen, but reduced to $0 by the 
Budget Committee. We do need to plan ahead for this facility. 
Public Wo!!ss 
Work WIIS done on several gravel roec:ls last year under the Speaa1 
Roads account Denbow Rd, Bubar Rd, Peasley Hill, Nate Richards and 
the Town Landing Rd had upgrades completed at a total cost of $55,000. 
In 2005- are requesting $45,000 for Special Roads and $50,000 for 
Summer Roads. 
I had budgeted last year to repave the Square Rd and Hamm Rd. 
One haW of the funding was cut by the Budget Committee/Selectmen, and 
the rest cut at Town Meeting. Unfortunetaly, this was indicative of a trend 
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 of under-funding our capital projects needs over the last f- years. 
Because of this, the Seledmen and Budget Committae are requesting 
that we raise $50,000 and botTow $400,000 to resurface several roads in 
2005. 
The amount of our portion of the Solid Waste budget decreased 
significantly tor 2005. This is due to several factors, not the least of which 
is the contract with Guilfonl to use our facility. This contract Is beneficial 
to both tham and us. Cambridge also Is a user of the facility for the past 
few years. I would ask, on behalf of MMSWA and your fallow taxpayers, 
to recycle everything that can be recycled. What is thrown away we must 
pay for, and what is recycled we gat paid for. This is one way to keep 
your taxes down. 
Health & Welfare 
We continue to provide services, and send funding to other agencies 
that provide seiVices in this area. We will soon be finishing up our CDBG 
Housing Rehabilitation grant This has helped a number of our citizens to 
upgrade their hOUsing to a sate and sanitary standard. 
Public Service 
We did not receive the grant to construct the new ball field, but are 
looking fOIWard to finishing the project with volunteer labor and materials. 
Several contractors and in<ftviduals have volunteered for this. We do 
have money sat aside for to finish the project, and another sbip of land 
was very generously donated by Bruce and Joy Hughes. Fencing was 
donated by the National Guard, and wor1t win continue this spring. 
We continue to be thankful to those whO volunteer time to help with 
the ball teams, and other recreation activities. lhasa involved in the 
Historical Society are also doing a great service to the Town. 
This year, for the first time, the Selectmen are placing several 
referendum questions on the ballot during municipal elections, instead of 
having tham discussed and voted at Town Meeting. Please review the 
questions and vote on these critical Issues. 
Thank you tor the opportunity to serve you again this past year. 1 am 
extremely privileged. I also trust that you as citizens are as appreciative 
of the Town employees as I am. Thank you all. 
Respectfully submitted 
Larry Post 
Town Manager 
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 TOWN CLERK REPORT 2004 
To 1he Citizens of Sl Albans: 
I would like to thank all of you for the opportunity to ser;e as your 
Town Cieri<. As you know it has been a busy year, especially as voters. 
The following events have been recorded in our community for 
2004. 
Election Results: 
SAO 148 Budget Ref. 116104 158 voters 
Municipal Election 315104 348 voters 
SAD 148 Budget Ref. 319104 395 voters 
SAO 148 at Nokomis 4113/04 passed 
Primary Ref. Election 618104 326 voters 
SAO 148 Budget Election 618104 327 voters 
SAD 148 at Nokomis 9/14104 passed 
General/Ref (PresidentiaQ Election 1112104 1058 voters 
Registered Voters 1396 aa of 1/1012005. 
Please remember absentee ballots are always available 30 days 
before most Elections. If you have any question please give me a call. 
A sincere thank you to our Election wotl<ers for their time and 
dedication. I truly appreciate your help. 
Vital Recorda: 
Deaths filed 7 Bil1hs recorded (1 set of twin boys) 
Marriage Ucenses 19 Boys - 6 Gir1s - 8 
In 2004, 426 Dogs were licensed. Dog licenses are due Jan. 1". 
A late fee will be applied after Jan. 31. The State Law requires all dogs 6 
rnonlhs of age or older to be licensed and have a currant Maine Rabies 
Certificate. 
I continue to attend wotl<shops tor my clerk and registrar duties, 
they prove to be helpful with 1he ever-changing laws and new procedures. 
Our State is in 1he process of implementing a Statewide Voter 
Registration List, and 1he Help America Vote Ad (HAVA), which are 
reforms to 1he voting process and technology requirements nationwide. 
Important notices, 1he agenda and minutes of Seledmen's 
Meetings are posted at Indian Lake Market Indian Straam Hardware, Sl 
ARlana Mini Malt, our Post Office and Town Office. 
I wish everyone in our community peace, prosperity and good 
health, and trust we can all work together to make our community one we 
can be proud of. 
Respeclfully Submitted 
Stacey A. Desrosiers 
Town Clerk 
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YOUR 8:£LECTMEN'S REPORT FOR 2004 
1. Your present Board has had a challenging and rewarding year. 
We were able to meet. some of the objectives that were 
collectively set as our goals through the cooperative efforts of the 
Administration and the many contributions of time, input and 
wisdom from Townspeople who participated in our meetings and 
made other contacts with the Administration and the Selectmen 
individually. Your participation is crucial to the success of any 
Board. 
2. We feel the following goals we had set for the past year have 
been attained and benefrted the Town. It is our commitment to 
also wor1< for these goals in the Town's best interest in the coming 
year. These goals have been and are: 
a. To keep spending as flat as possible, but to maintain as many 
current services as taxpayers are willing to pay for. 
b. Provide an aggressive oversight of Town expenditures. 
c. Establish practices and policies that require accountability. 
d. Improve communication with the public. Please come to our 
meetings. 
e. To more accurately estimate known revenues, thus reducing 
appropriations. Keeping the mil rate flat does not necessarily 
indicate frugal spending. When assessments go up, the mil rate 
should stay in line with appropriations. While we cannot control 
the assessments, you, the voter can control the mil rate. 
f. To treat the Administration fai~y, but protect the taxpayer by 
setting limitations. 
g. Avoid mia"o-managing, but set strict policies that avoid 
misunderstandings. 
3. This past year has also seen: 
a. The forming of a Town Report Committee that was responsible 
for the changes and updating of material now presented in the 
2004 Report. We meant to shorten the Report, but that probably 
did not wor1< out. 
b. Naming the ball field in honor of Boyd McNally recognizes the 
endless hours and services that Mr. McNally has freely given to 
our young people. 
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4. Wtlh regard to the Eminent Domain case, we have received the 
Court's Decision in the Town's favor. The Judge of the Superior 
Court has ordered mediation. Prior to this decision we tried to 
settle the case with Mr. Jordan to get rid of the unfortunate and 
expensive side effects of the ill-advised Eminent Domain action. 
So far the Town has paid about $22,500.00 for a right that the 
Town hashed since the early 1960s, namely a permanent Right-
Of-Way to the Town's lake lot. So far we did not succeed in 
stopping the expenses. The Judge has ordered what we tried 
before. At this time we do not know what the mediation will cost. 
We will try to negotiate within the ordered mediation a binding 
contract with all parties concerned. As of now, the tax money 
wasting sink-hole is not yet closed. Please let us know what you 
think about this matter. Mediation should resu~ in a Consent 
Judgment binding an Parties. 
5. The Town's membership in the so-called "First Park" in Oakland is 
another boondoggle about which you, the voters, should have 
been warned rather than urged into joining. So far we have paid 
$47,288.00 to ":First Park" for a grand total return of about 
$380.00. Through this "membership" we are actually paying 
property taxes to Oakland. Nice "set-up• don't you think? As far 
as we know, no St. Albans resident has a job at "First Park". 
Unfortunately it is very expensive to get out of First Park, if it is 
possible at all. What do you think about this? 
6. We have also worked very hard in negotiating a new contract with 
the Manager. Copies of the previous contract and of the current 
contract will be available at the Town Meeting. Please compare 
the two contracts and let us have your suggestions for 
improvements that should be included in the next contract. We 
believe that the Manage(s contract must show a fair balance 
between the Town's interests and the Manage(s desires. 
7. Last, but not leas~ Dan Hanson saved the Town a substantial 
amount of money by doing all the needed assessment work, 
including necessary corrections of previous work. We thank Dan 
for the excellent work he has done. 
8. Wtlh the Manage(s help the Town is currently debt free. For that 
we sincerely thank Mr. Post. 
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9. We also thank you, the vole!$, for the opportunity to setve this fine 
community and hope that our work has been good for the Town. 
Sincerely, 
Chester Morse Jr 
Daniel Hanson 
W. G. Fasse 
ST. ALBANS HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Historical Society would like to thank the ROTC members that helped 
map the Lang Cemelely. We hope to continue this program until we have 
an the cemeteries completed. 
We were glad to be able to assist several people to researdllheir family 
history and where they lived and are buried in town. 
Restoration of the library continues. With the help of volunteers the roof 
has been shingled and ~ has been wired so the flag can be illuminated. 
Weare 
asking for some additional funds to help defray the cost of this setvice. 
We also have a new door and windows ready to be installed. Still 
seeking grant money to complete restofing the remainder of the building. 
Your continued support witl be greatly appreciated. 
Respedfully, 
Wendell Bubar 
Ex. Dir. 
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FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 2004 
2004 was a busy year for the Fife Department We answered 57 fire calls 
and 52 seMc:e calls. We had some v«y serious fires in 2004. Most 
notable was the lire at Springer's Welding Shop. Wo1h help from OU' 
rrutua1 aid depar1ments we_.. able to save Mark's house. This fire 
raaly shows how irnpof1ant ~ is to have ITkllual aid. AI of the 
department$ did a great job. 
Also, we_.. involved with three Ute Flight calls. I feel this is a very 
good seMc:e to get ctitically Injured people to the hospital quickly. 
There is an atlide in the Town Report for $5,000 for fireman's pay. I 
hope you wil support this article. Each fireman wiU receive $6.50 per 
hoo-while on a cal. If we use the $5,000, no more pay will be given for 
the year. We hope that this win help the fireman make up for lost wages, 
fuel etc. There wil be oopies of the proposal available at the town 
meeting. 
I would like to take this opportun~ to thank the firemen and their families, 
the citizens of Sl Albans and the town office staff for their oontinued 
support of the lire department. YOU' support makes the St. Albans F•-e 
Oepatlment one you can be v«y proud of. 
Respedfully Submitted, 
Fred J . Cooper Jr. 
Fife Chief 
Emergency Calls 2004 
Strudure Fifes 11 
Chimney Fres 3 
A~ 17 
Assist Ambulance 6 
Assist Ute Flight 3 
FnAiatms 5 
Stand By 1 
Grass/Brusi\IWood .4 
Vehicle Ftres 1 
Smoke Investigation 2 
Debris Blm 1 
Wns/Tress down 3 
Service Calis 
Clean Chimney 2 
Blm Debris 2 
Fill Pools 18 
Parades 2 
Grass Bums 4 
Aush Pipe 1 
Wash Town Trucks 3 
Water Roeds 2 
Wuh P811Ung Lot 1 
Training 14 
Bum Brush 1 
FnDril 2 
T ol8j Emelgency Calls for 2004 57 Total Service CaUs for 2004 52 
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CODE ENFORCEMENT OmCER'S REPORT 1004 
There were a total of 31 pennits issued this past year for activities in the 
Shoraland Zona areas, 11 by my oflica and 20 by the Planning Board. 
There were 8 permits issued' for the construction of new residences, 6 for 
new accessory structures (garages, sheds, etc.), 8 for additions to or 
expansions of existing noo-conforming structures (within 100ft. of shore), 
and the rest were for earth moving activities, timber harvesting or for 
temporary docks. Certain activities in the Shoreland Zona areas require a 
perm~ from the Department of Environmental Protection, and ifs always a 
good idea to check before beginning any WOik. There were 65 Building 
NotifiCation Forms filed this year. The Building Notification Ordinance 
requires property owners to notify the Town Office before beginning 
construction of any structure more than 40 square feet in size. If you 
have questions about any of our ordinances, please feel free to contact 
me at the Town Office. Copies of all our ordinances are available at the 
Town Office. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Code Enforcement Officer 
PLUMBING INSPECI'OR'S REPORT 2004 
Permits Issued 
Internal Permits 
Septic System Pennits-
Total Permits Issued -
Fees CoUected 
Internal Permit 
Septic System Pennits = 
Total Fees CoUected = 
Total OfFees To State = 
Total OfFees To Town = 
25 
23. 
78 
s 1, 182.00 
s 5,520.00 
s 6,702.00 
$ 1,675.50 
s 5,026.50 
Respectfully Submitted 
BiD Murphy 
Local Plumbing Inspector 
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HARTLAND & ST. ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS (2004) 
The Hartland & St Albans Sanior Citizens have had a good year. We 
have gained in membership and lost only one by death. 
Utile Ruby Lyons was so special to all who knew her. 
A Home Day has bean scheduled for one Tuesday of each month, Skip-
bo and Hands and Foot seem to be the favorites. 
Evef)' third Tuesday we are served a full course dinner by Sanfield's 
Dietician, Diane Poole and her staff 
Elmer Uttlefield sometimes helps Diane. When winter arrives Elmer 
volunteers to tum the heat on at the hall for us. Beatrice graciously pins a 
reminder on his dinner pail. 
Saveral times a year we are able to have free Blood Pressures taken by 
some of Sanfield's Staff. 
Diane and her assistants invited us for a bar-be-cue and entertainment, ~ 
was so much fun and W& wish to express our gratitude to our Sanfield 
neighbors. 
We are able to have a representative from Sanior Spectrum at least once 
a year. She answers questions that we might have concerning Medicare, 
Medicaid and supplemental health insurance. We are so fortunate to 
have this program to guide us and to nurture our wel~being. It helps in 
giving us peace of mind. 
trs not the Golden Years I We wish to express our thanks to the 
townspeople of St Albans and Hartland for their support and to the 
Mason's for the use of their hall for a small fee, Bless You All. 
Sometimes the pressures of life seem overpowering when trying to deal 
with ~alone. 
The Holy Spirit prays for ,an of us when we cannot pray for ourselves! 
Come and vis~ with us anytime. 
Arlene Ham 
Secretary 
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Hartland Public Library 
P 0 Box620 
16 Mill Street 
Hartland ME 04943 
(207) 938-4702 
The Hartland Public Library offers library services to residents of 
Hartland and St. Albans. The library provides access to infonnation 
through a variety of sources, including books, movies, serials, 
interlibrary loan, online databases, and the Internet. The librarian is 
available to assist with reference questions, and the library has 
several computers and a photocopier available for public use. 
There is also a story hour for children on Monday afternoons during 
the school year. To search the library's catalog online, visit 
http://solar.maine.edu/. 
Library hours are: 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kerry Baldwin 
Librarian 
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Closed 
10:00 to 5:00 
10:00 to 1 :00 
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ABBOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Dexter ME 04930 
One Chun:h Street 
(207) 924-7292 
The Abbot Memorial Library offers a full range of services to the residents 
of Dexter as well as residents of five other surrounding towns. Staffed by 
one ful~tirne and three part-time employees, we are open thirty-nine 
hours per week year round. The library provides public Internet access 
from seven worltstations, an on-line catalog of library holdings, postage 
free inter-library loan of materials from most in-state libraries, telephone 
requests for renewals as well as delivery of books to shut-ins, monthly 
lists of new books and public photooopying. The telephone number for 
the library is 924-7292. 
The library owns 25,270 volumes which includes 1114 video tapes and 
DVDs and 1,139 unabridged audio books on tape and COs. We 
subscribe to 60 magazines and four newspapers. The library offers an 
excellent database that indexes and provides full text of national 
newspapers, magazines and journals. 
During the past year a Saturday story time was offered to pr&-schoolers. 
A monthly discussion program for adults that focused on current issues 
either local, state or national is offered on the second Wednesday of each 
month. The library hosted a six book summer reading and discussion 
program which was funded by the Maine Humanities Council and the 
Maine State Library. The series, titled : "The Mirror of Maine" examined 
the oonoept of sman town oommunity IWe through the books of six Maine 
authors. 
Working backwards from 1922 through the 1870s, the library's obituary 
project, begun in 2001, continues. This database is available for viewing 
at the library's website : www.abbott-library.com. 
Library hours are: Tues. Thurs. Fri 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Wed 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
Sat 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Liz Breault 
Librarian 
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ST. ALBANS SUMMERFEST COMMITTEE 
SummerFest 2004 was another successful weekend. 
We enjoyed a great perfonnance by the St. Albans Players on Friday 
evening, and look forward to another in 2005. 
The parade on Saturday moming had good participation and was very 
well attended. 
We try to bring new and different attractions to each year. Added in 2004 
was a giant slide, a Men's Hammer Throw and a Ladies' Skillet Throw. 
Events and games went smoothly, for the most part, desp~e afternoon 
showers. This was accomplished by volunteers, and a lot of wonderful 
help from 14 Cadets from Bravo Company, Nokomis JROTC. 
We continue to try to bring you a fun family weekend and stay ~in our 
$9,()()().$10,000 budget This budget is raised by advertising, fund raisers 
and donations, with the exception of $1000 from the Town Recreation 
Account. to help~ Firewo!ks. 
The Committee would like to take this opportun~ to thank all of you who 
helped make 2004 a success. Your generous contributions of money, 
goods, and time volunteered were greaUy appreciated and much needed. 
However, if SummerFest 2005 is to continue, the Committee must have 
more adutt volunteer participation. We do not expect you to attend every 
meeting, unless you wish to. Please call938-4108, 938-2107 or 938-
2057 if you can help. 
The dates for SummerFest 2005 are July 15, 16 and 17. 
The Theme for this year is "Uve the Good Life with Outdoor Activities-
Work or Play". 
A final Thank You goes to everyone who came out to enjoy the weekend 
~ us. You are what really keep this annual event alive. 
Respectfully submitted 
Ann, Dennis, Shelda, Nancy, Joe, Arthur, Jason, Gerald 
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 SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
2004 
Dear Citizens: 
The MSAD 148 schools fully appreciate your support as we continue to 
educate your children to higher and higher levels, dealing with new 
federal and state regulations. No Child Left Behind, and n- federal 
laws have caused all staff and administration to make substantial 
changes in how we deliver education and measure studenfs progress. 
The staff and students have made considerable progress in 
establishing local assessment or measurement of children's progress 
in all areas. 
Many positive events and outcomes have oca.onred during this past 
year including: 
St. Albans Consolidated School grade four Maine Education 
Assessment results were in the top 22 of 364 in the state, with 87% of 
the studenfs meeting standard in reading; 
All other schools scored above the levels set for each grade 
level, however, we still have wo!X to do; 
Sherri Gould was recognized as Teacher of the Year for the 
State of Maine; 
Bruce Brown was recognized as one of the top 50 music 
educators in the nation; 
Nokomis Regional High's science department under Mr. Howard 
Whitten, his students, and in partnership with the College of the 
AUantic, was able to obtain a collection of a variety of animals from the 
Smithsonian lnstiMe in Washington DC which are displayed in 
all of our schools; 
Our student population gr- by over 80 students as we opened 
our school this fall; 
In the St. Albans school, Mrs. Tonya Pa!Xer is the recipient of 
the H. King and Jean Cummings Charitable Fund and the Maine 
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 Community Foundation for a grant f()( students to WOf1l with notable 
artist and author, Wendy libby; 
The Hartland Walking Club Is back and the building is opened to 
residents Monday through Friday ( exduding holidays and vacations) 
from 5:30AM to 7:30AM. and 4:30PM to 7:00PM. F()( those who would 
like to walk f()( exercise; 
Hartland students are focusing on becoming respectful and 
responsible citizens working with different character traits each month 
as a part of the district's mission 
Newport/Plymouth school is working with all students to meet 
standards in an areas and continue their community service projects 
raising funds through their annual penny drive to support the Pine 
Tree Camp; 
Corinna children are preparing for the Maine Assessments and 
doing after school programs for book exploration and mathematics 
dubs; 
The Palmyra Consolidated school is hosting a fund-raiser f()( aid 
to the Tsunami Relief effort, which will go directly to an orphanage in 
Thailand. Children wiD be doing correspondence dinldly with the 
orphanage; 
The middle school and high school continue their progress in all 
areas hosting various projects, meeting assessment standards, and 
working toward the mission of M.S.A.D. 148. 
The M.S.A.D.I48 staff and Board are pleased with the opportunity to 
serve the towns of M.S.A.D. I48 and continue to improve the level of 
education f()( an of our students. 
Sincerely, 
WilJ.i.am,P. fl~ 
W~liam P . Braun 
Superintendent of Schools 
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 The HarUand/St Albans Ambulance responded to 460 EIT1efii8!1CY 
calls in 2004. We are contiluing to improve our 24-hour C0V8f1198 for our 
area. We have EMT's from other towns which stay at the building, nights, 
weekends and holidays, along with our own in town EMT's. This helps us 
maintain 24-hour coverage. 
I am very proud of our crew; they work full time jobs already and put 
aU this time in extra so we can have a full time Ambulance here in our 
town. We still cover SVH ambulance when they are out of the area, or 
have another call. But in tum, when our ambulance is out for repairs or 
oil changes, they cover us. Teamwork is our goal for our area 
Ambulances. 
Also this year we have increased our Paramedics on the mNI. This 
has saved us money for ALS calls during the night times and weekends. 
This has been a big improvement We have 5 in all including myself. 
I am also doing more Saturdays to keep the Paramedic coverage here in 
our towns. 
Another improvement is our relationship with uteFiighl We are 
using Ufeflight more than before, especially for Trauma's or any severe 
caH that we may have in our area. This gets our patients to the Trauma 
Center much faster than in previous years. 
We are working In conjunction with our Fn depaltments on landing 
zones. We have some designated areas for the landings, thanks to some 
of our local residents. Our Fire Departments, both HarUand and St. 
Albans are always there when we need them, we appredate their help, 
this is what makes a great team, and we definnely have that. 
The Children's Christmas Fund was a big success giving toys and 
clothes to our town's children this year. There were 95 children in aa, 
plus 38 snoke deteaors given out to families who did not have any. 
AU this would not be possible if it weren't for aU the businesses and 
our oommunity residents who oontribute to the children's fund. We all 
thank you very much, without you this would not be possible. 
Donna Meservey 
Direaor/Paramedic 
 
2004 REPORT OF KRDA fnRSTPARK) 
As a resun of an improved economy, past and recent marlteting effort, 
and the perseverance of member municipalities and representatives to 
the Kennebec Regional Development Authority (KRDA), FirstParlt has 
aChieved some very positive and encouraging resuns this past year. 
Some of the more significant highlights of the calendar year 2004 Include: 
• Construction of three buildings in the Lot 11, Campus subdivision 
and the construction of roadways and par1<ing to sarve that 
subdivision. Once all five parcels within this subdivision are sold, 
there will be about 19,000 s. f. of buildings on Lot 1. There is 
interest in the remaining two, unsold parcels. 
• Sale of Lots 2 and 3 (28 acres) to Pizzagalli Properties for the 
construction, which commenced on November 1, 2204, of a 
50,000 s. f. structure to housa L L Bean. That project was put on 
hold in December by L. L. Bean. 
• Sale of Lots 16 and 17 (26 acres) to HP Maine, LLC, the 
developer of an 80,000 s. f. building to become the future home 
of T:-Mobile USA. T-Mobile plans to train and hire by early 
summer 2005 some 700 local individuals on full-time, full benefits 
basic. Construction began in January 2005. 
• Finalizing the financing and salection of Sheridan Corporation to 
construct a 20,000 s. f. speculative offtce building for the KRDA on 
Lot 16. Construction began in December 2004. KRDA partners in 
this endeavor include Colby Collega, the Waterville Industrial 
Development Corporation, the Maine Rural Development 
Authority, and the Gardiner Savings Institution. 
• Castine Commercial Properties building located on Lot D is 
completely occupied by four medical providers. 
• In June 2004, member municipalities received their first annual 
checks from the KRDA, representing a sharing of real proper1y tax 
revenues collected by the Town of Oakland and remitted to the 
Authority. 
• The CEO for the KRDA, Paul Levesque, resigned in May to 
pursue other endeavors. Paul had also been the marlteting 
person for FirstParlt. 
• The KRDA's existing professional relationship with CB Richard 
Ellis!The Boulos Company (Boulos) was expanded from its 
ex.dusive commercial real estate agreement to include all 
FirstParlt marketing and development activities. 
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• Boulos is in the process of conducting a major redesign of the 
FirstParlt website, developing a major new direct marlteting 
campaign, which will commence in early 2005, making plans to 
update the FirstParlt marlteting video and will also be marlteting 
the speculative building being constructed on lot 16. 
• Leonard Dow, formel1y the Chief Operating Officer of KRDA, has 
now assumed the newly created position of Executive Director 
and Usa Clarlt has recenUy been hired as a part-time 
administrative assistant. 
ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICI:R 2004 
I handled several complaints of dogs at large, as well as cats. Stray dogs 
seem to be the major problem. Maine laws require that owners are to 
keep their dogs under control, meaning to keep your animals from 
roaming. Again this year I have cases of cows, pigs and horses running 
loose as well as the dogs. 
The rabies situation seems to be under control for now. Lers help keep ~ 
that way by vaccinating 
our animals. 
I would like to thank evel)'one for their cooperation in the cases that 1 
have handled. 
Respectfully, 
Harry H. Taylor 
Animal Control Officer 
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 2004 TAXES 
NAME AMOUNT DUE 
ADAMS,-RITA $1 330.37 
ADKINS HOlLY $190.24 
ALBAIR, RENE' $47.23 
ALLAIN, DESIRE J $74.78 
ALLEN, DONNA $460.51 
'ANDER~~ 'MARY E $771.46 s $851.49 
D $510.37 
y $178.43 
. $104.96 
BALLARD. CHRISTOPHER $603.06. 
BALLARD, DEBORAH L $127 56 •• 
BARDEN, DAVID $2,290.75 • 
BAROWS. BRIAN $481.50 
BATCHELDER,KENNETH N $186.30 
BEiCHARRY JR $173.18 
BELL, HARRY JR 
--
$308 32 
BEUEMARE, RON~D $1,46944 
~.,JOHN __ 
-
$230 91 
BERRY, BRUCE $181.06 
BERRY, RICHARD $307 01 
BILLINGTON DIANE E $53.00 
--BILOTI~ RICHARD $396.22 
BISHOP TERRY $834.43 
BLANCHARD, ALONZO $101.02 
BOLSTRIDGE, LOREN Ill $51.75 
BOWRING, MERTON $313.57 
BRADBURY MARCIA $212.54 
-BRALEY, AI,!IN $9840 
BRAWN JOSEPH A $279.46 1--
BROWN, CHARLES $107.58 
BROWN, CHARLES $579.90 
BROWN, FRANK W $56416 
BROWER, PETER $140.38 1---BROWER, PETER $261.09 
BRoWER, PETER -- $281.09 -
IBUCH~, WILLIAM R JR $241.41 REMY $74.78 
AUL $152.19 
AUL $135.87 
NNETH $724.22 
CAL REX $158.75 
CAMPBEU KELLY $282.08 
CARMICHAEL GARY $1,012.86 
CARMICHAE LINDA $234.85 
CARMICHAEL, MILES JR $291.26 
CASSAZA, KENNETH $544.48 
CASSIDY LEROY $100.26 •• 
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 @v~~~~:f<;,~~: $602.21 $141.70 
CHAMBLIN, JOHN $114.14 
~~~:~~~~~ $429.02 $83.97 
CLARK, WILF $493.31 
CLUKEY, CHARLES $1 ,440.58 
CLUKEY. MAURICE $554.98 
COHEN. CLAIRINA $335.87 
COLLETTE. DONALD $ 709.79 
CONDON DAViD - $956.45 
COPE. STEVEN $390.98 
CORSON, GEOFREY $938.77 • 
CO STA. ROBERT J $98.40 
COSTA. RO BERT J $545.79 
COSTA. ROBERT J $599.58 
CRANDALL JAMIE $115.46 
CROCKER, ROBERT $716.35 
CROSS ANNETTE $613 .38 
-CROSS CYNTHIA $410 .66 
CURTIS, CHADWICK $1,012 .21 
C URTIS DALE $233 .54 
CYR PAUL $1,056.78 
DASILVA. JOSE $244.03 
DAVIS, CAREY $543.17 
DAVIS. FORREST JR $373.92 
DAVIS HOWARD $906.59 . 
DAVIS. HOWARD $128 .58. 
DAVIS THOMAS $178.43 
DAWSON. POLLY $489.38 
DAY BRUCE $81 .78 
DENBOW. CHARLES $423.13 •• 
DIGIACOMANTONIO MARY J $ 355.55 
DODGE. CHARLES $128.58 
DODGE. RICKY $1 220 .16 
DUHAMEL. RAYMOND $151.92 
EMERY, ERNEST $26 7.65. 
EMERY JASON $180.58 
E!-!ERY..§f_OTT __ $77.41 
ERVING. JEFFERY $70 3.23 
ERVING RANDY $743.90 
ERVING ROBERT M $1 044.35 
EWELL. WILLIAM $261.09 
EWELL. WILLIAM $1 044.35 
FAREWELL AUSTIN $377.86 
FAREWELL GEORGE $345.06 
FIELD HAROLD JR $317.22 
FINSON, ALANE M $775.91 
FITZ, JOHN $326.69 
FOWLER, JOSEPH $1 302.82 
FRAZER. ERIC $809.50 
FRUCHTENICHT FRAN $240.10 
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 ,FRAN 
'AUL 
GAGNON. >EL 
<;ALliSON, ;HARLES 
>ARLANC IELEN 
liLBER" 
lll r JR 
;ILPATR DAVIDS 
LIDDEN 
IJK 
LA 
Jc :e 
, RIDEOL 
.70 
;3.04 
~~~~~~~-----------~~~~2~ ---­
IHA ES ~~~~ ------------~~7.1 ~3~ .. :~ -----
:~~ , SHARON ;~_r 
IHC :INS,~ >69 
IHL !PHRE':'~';fffm.~"'-"· fD:_ ______ __c$"-';;1 ,~~c4~/..,'[;!<!- ----------j-l 
:Jcj HN$1 0_~ LKJU<i lAS 
HNSON , RICHAF 
liV'. GAR' 
'IN< , DAVIC 
lAGHANC 
lAJ ;HE 
, KI:VIN 
'AUL 
, PHILIP 
o:JW ONM 
UC RIAN 
MAC JOHN 
MAR ANDREW 
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:-
$' 
--
$ ' .37 
...... . __ 
$1 
$499.8o 
$576.6< 
$ ' .390.7< 
 MARTIN F-'J FARM 
MARTIN F-'J . FARM 
, WA' 
011RIE JAMES 
$2. i3J .• 7 
s· 
ill 
1111. 
~-
~~~~;s ____ ____,s~-~1- -
OUVEI , 5\JZAN ·--
OWEN~ , KENNEl 
OWEN~ • KENNEl __ 
-
. BROWN s· 
:,;,:...-------; •~~J ~~-------~s· ~~-~ 
RANDLET , RAE AJU.ER 
IAN!llET . RAE F\A.LER 
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 •~f'MAS DE .BER~ IAL 'STOF 
IRICHI JEFF 
IROBE TS. MICHAEL 
IROBE TS, MICHAEL 
•wo" ~ - U~:S~ 
IROWI 'RRY 
, HEI 
1:~~:~~~~~~~-~~~e~:~~~R ----------~~;:~ ---
~;~ 1~RY 55~:: _ ~~~Es, ~'L~ JR -::_-_-_----~ ..s:;;;~2e -= 
;SILVIA. DHN - -~n1~14,;rr-----j 
SMAL ::AR LANN ~911 40 
SNAL 'RIE >4571 ·-
~;:~; AY '-/N_ S1 ~ 31 -
,SMITH, ~ 'ANN -
,ERIAAM,~-----~~~~---j 
--
-
-
--
---
-
TR ;MB TliPMAS 
TR ~C ;~~~~~~..-------------~~--
<NC 
I RIC 
~D. s· ~PHf 
~~~~1tiDLE 
.RICHARt 
WEYMOUTH, RIC -tARI 
$1 
50 
ss· 
~22 
~10 
 !WHIPPLE. NELSON 
!WYMAN, NICHOLE 
fANKEE REAL 
178.4J 
•149.57 
.5: 
. ~1,.' 515.84 
'FUL . PAYMENT RECEIVED AFTER BC OKS • DSE 
'PARTIAL PAYMEN1 OK ~OOKS CL JSEll 
TAX LIENS 
NAME AMOUN~ DUE 
ALLEN, DONNA 
. MARYE 
s· 
MILES JR 
CASSA ~ ~NETH 
CL INA 
IAVIC 
$ 1 
. Pi 
LIDOEN. JOSEPH JR 
~~~~~~O~ND --------------~~~.. ~--__, 
KOKOT~CH, 
JHN 
F~ ~ILYFARM 
F~ ~ILYFARM Sl 
;ru , OY 
MILANC MM" PIERCE 
MORRIL ENNETH $68.85 
MORSE. RJ $369.90 
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 $75.60 
$112.05 
$348.30 
$179.55 
$376.65 
$442.80-
MORSE, VALERIE 
MORTON, TIMOTHY 
MULHEARN, JAMES 
NASON, ROBERT 
NICHOLS, HETKc:;---
OLIVER, SUZAN 
PEDERSEN;'~ 
POST, HARLOW 
- --- $410.40 
POST, WESLEY 
POST, WESLEY 
$625.05 
__ $244.3~ 
$1,280.48 
$584.55 
$32.40~ 
----$50.37 
PRICE, COREY 
RANDLETT. THOMAS 
RANDLETT,THOMAS . 
REISER, JUDITH 
REISER, JUDITH 
ROBERTS, MICHAEL 
ROBERTS, MICHAEL 
ROBINSON. DESI 
-- -- $43.20 
SILVIA. JOHN 
SMALL, CAROLANN 
AUBRY, AMANDA 
SMITH, MARIE ANN 
SNOWMAN, PAM 
SORENSON, EARL 
SORENSON, EARL 
SOUCIE. JULIE 
TROGDEN, WILLIAM 
WELCH, DEBORAH 
WHIPPLE. NELSON 
TOTAL 
OTHER LIENS ~ECEIVABLE 
NOT LIENED, PERSO~L 
BRITI, STEPHEN 
POLSTAR 
BUCHANAN, WILLIAM 
BUKER,CA~LOS - -
TOTAL 
52 
$379.35 
-$67.75 
$226.80 
$2.70 
$199.80 
$561.60 
$183.60 
$1 ,06UO 
$598.05 
$426.60. 
- $733 00:· _-_-
$146.20 
$807.30 
$152.55 
$183.60 
$35,040.42 
_ $1 ,01227 
$222.75 
$13.50 
$248.40-
""$6.75 
$491.40 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA 
DoUJlas R. HoiiiJIISwcnh, CPA 
To 111< Boanl ofSeleclmen 
Town of St Albans., Matne 
1M A«aslblt Act'OIIIIIalttt 
Independent Aud itor's Report 
I 09 Stale Sueet 
Post Office Box 2181 
Bangor, ME 04402·2181 
(207) 262-2181 
We have audatcd the accompan)1ng genenl-pwpose fmanc.ial statements of lhc: Town of St 
Albans, Mame, as of and for !he yurcnded December 31,2004, as listed in !he table ofconlcniS. 
These general·purposc: financ:aaJ stalements are the responsibility of the Town's mlnlgement 
Our responsibility is to express an opmion on these general-purpose financial statements based 
on our aud1t 
We conducted our audit in accordance wuh auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the general-purpose financial statements ue Cree of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining. on a test basis, evidence supponing Lhe amounts 
and disclosures in the general-purpose financial statements. An audit also ancludes auessing the 
accountmg princaples used and sagmfieant estimates made by managemmt. u well as evaluating 
the overall gemral-purposc financial statement presentation. We bc:heve that our audit provides 
a rc~o~sonable basis for our opmion. 
In our op1mon, the genenJ-pUJ'l)OSe finane1al statements referred to above present faarly in all 
ma:en:al respects. the financaal pos1tion of the Town of SL Albans, Maine, as of December 31, 
:004, and the r esults of1ts operations for the year then ended 1n confonruty with accounting 
pnnc1ples generally accepted in the Unued States of America. 
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general-purpose financial 
statements taken as a whole. The accompanying financial information listed as supplemental 
schedules in the table of contents is presented for purposes of additional analysas and is not a 
required part of the financial statements of the Town ofSt Albans, Maine. Such information has 
been subJtcled 1o !he audi<ing procedures applied in !he oll<lit of !he general pwpose fmancial 
statements and, m our opinion, is rairly presented in all material respeclS in relation to the 
financ.al statements of each of the respective individual funds and account groups taken as a 
whole. 
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Hollingsworth & Associates, CPA, PA 
Oo.cJaa It Hoi~ CPA 
To the Board of Selectmen 
Town ofSt Albans, Maine 
Page2 
1M Acc:cu•bk A~ 
The requir<d supplemcntuy information, a listed in the aa:omponyina lable or c:onlents, 
onduchnJ Mana-me's Duocussion ond Amlysis ond the Geoenl FIIDd BudJ<WY Comporisoa 
Schedule, os no1 a requir<d pan of the basi< finaocial Sl>lemeniJ, bul is supplanmury 
tnfonnatton required by the Governmental Aecounttng Standards Board.. We have applied 
tettliD hmtted proccdw'es. wtuch toiWUed pnoopaJiy of inquires of rnanacc:mcot reprding the 
methods of measurement and pruentation of the supplementary infonnation. However, we dtd 
not audit the information and do noc express an opinion on it 
~,;-~ C/'~1'.#. 
January II, 200S 
Bangor, Maute 
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 TOWN MANAGER 
Larry Post 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P. 0. BOX100 
ST. ALBANS, MAINE 0-4971 
Town ofSI. Albans 
Management Discussion and Analysis 
For Year Ended December 31,2004 
TELEPHONE 
(207)938~ 
M Management of the Town of St. Albans.~ this narrative is presented to provide 
you with an overview and analysis of our financial statements for the year ending 
December 31,2004. This ls the Town's initial yearofimplementation of statement No. 
34 of the Govemmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). This information in 
conjunction with the Auditor's notes can be considered when reading the financial 
statements. 
FiDI DC.ial DigbUgbtJ 
• Net capital assets of the Town were $185,135. This does not include the value of 
the Town's infrastructure or equjpment and buildings acquired prior to 1980. 
• The ondcsigoated Fund Balance is S3S7,74S, ,. compared to 2003 $334,448. 
• Expenditures were 
Municipal 
SAD/148 
County 
W1 
611,291 
936,776 
131,747 
llm 
688,072 
835,668 
119,746 
There were no significant changes in the Town's financial position during the 
year. 
Capital Expenditures consisted ofSSS,OOO roads expenditure. 
Ovt.rvinr orFinucial St1tements 
The Town of St. Albans linanciol statements are comprised of !)government-wide 
6nancial stat..-s 2)Fiduciasy Fonds. A description of these are in the audit report. 
Govtmmental Fuads 
The Town's 2004 Budget was S61S,633. Of this amoun~ S611,291 was 
expended. Three acoounts were over-budget: 
W'mter Road>--3803 
Social SeaJrity- 538 
Insurance-- 23 54 
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 A""""'""""oi_lilbilitia,.......,..llld~oreiJtediathe 
IUddor's rq>o<t. 
Capilallla«Ya 
The Town maintains a number of raerve aa:owiiS for capiul cxpmdi1ureo and 
future public ..rnce. 
2oil' Cdd>rolioo 
F.O. Capital Equip 
PW Capital Equip 
DomsRaaw 
Hiabwoy Raaw 
rlfOHaDRaaw 
ToW 
Dtbc 
3,383 
8,439 
1,267 
27,)62 
51,161 
lO.m 
111,504 
The Town of St. Albano curnatly bu oo dd>t 
Cn•ts 
The Town is c:urreotly administerifla a $300,000 CDBO gtant for Housing 
Rehabmtation. Thi> wiD be completed in 200S. 
Ec:HO•k Facton ud F•t•n Bttd&dJ 
The Town aJOtiaues to make r:vory att""'" to keep the tu nlelow. One oithe 
dTeas of this is that we OWl make up for oqjocled iafromuc:lure. The~ IIIII 
Buda<t ore !OCCliJIIDOI>di that the Town borrow $400,000 ill 200S to ..-face....,.. 
roads. Efroru ...,. then be made to balance a low tu nle witlloecessary <apital 
~
~~ 
Town Manaaer 
Town of St. Albano 
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 ASSETS 
UABILITIES 
NET ASSETS 
Cash Of1 hand 
Cash in bank 
Investments 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS 
DECEMBER 31, 2004 
Taxes receivable 
Tax liens recetvable 
Tax acquired property 
Capital assets, net of accum.Jtated dept!ciation 
Total Assets 
Othef payables 
Prepakt property taJces 
Total Liabllllies 
Invested In cap~tal assets, net of r~ted debt 
Restricledtor. 
Capital impl'ovements 
Clehe<P<''I>QMS 
U!Vestricted 
TOTAL NET ASSETS 
The accompanying notes are an Integral part of this statement 
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Statement 1 
Governmental 
Ac.Uvltles 
150.00 
454.248.08 
l94,2l3. 10 
117,30693 
36,052.69 
9,207.85 
185,135.00 
996.333.65 
699.00 
1,415.38 
2,114.38 
185,135.00 
118,504.07 
80.569.01 
610,011.19 
994.219.27 
 --
....... _ 
-
......,....,_. . 
,_ .... 
--
.,_ .. 
·-
-
--
-
tu~......_ 
I 
,_ofk. .......... 
-·-Fot __ 'I'_(A~Md~)l,211104 
156,JISUt I 22.W.tt I 
120,«)3.11 t ,1!2.oM 
1.7 ... C» . ..... 
MIIOI.Q ...... 
20,7&2.tt 
131,7 .. _21 
t:II.77St& 
229.051.00 
1 .. ,020.» 
».21100 
1,911,011111 27,3&2t7 231,1~.33 
..... _ 
~--ltwlldbii"WWI~ 
...,......O. ...... IIIIM . _ ._
Qfwu-~IGI'IIIti'OIIdiOCIIdlcptOgl'lft'C 
--
---·~­._,...,._.9W'I 
Vftlrlrl'l~ 
-
........ llf'ldrV 
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(133,710.78) 
III .. M111) 
jl,7'5.7•1 
-·~ 120,1U..1t) 
!131.74Ut) 
INI.T1$..") 
221.051.00 
l ltl,020.» ) 
(!,201.001 
!1.~.881 
I,IY,I36 . .t0 
:uo.esuo 
$.112.2:$ 
.. ..,. .. 
120,!110 ... 
e,S21.80 
S7,20oi.OO 
1,12e.oo 
111.04 
,,.,_., 
23.202..23 
n.sn.n 
IIIM.JtU7 
 ASSETS 
.,......,,_, 
"""~­
-Tu•,......,. Tolentt~ 
Tp~propeny 
Outlromed'ltrfundl 
..... _ _  ..... 
Dutt:aoetlff~ 
Duttooetwlurds 
CM*ftodpropertytax• 
TOWftofi'-Albatii,Melne 
--
........_, ..... 
O.C.... Jt :zooe 
150..00 s 
l98,1$1.l8 5t..OM.72 
117.300..93 
38.05U8 
1.207 .. 
1M.m10 
4.tle010 4017103 
17~10 
1,415.38 
173.80) 
100.11 45,)3725 
12$.00000 
T ... - 117.215.2t 45)3725 
lk'nMrvld. tepOI1IId in; 
............ 
Specittr.,.....u-.t. 
... """"'"""" Totllllt.mt.t.ncel 
........ 
357,744815 
438.31361 
.... .,.., 
UI,5(M07 
38.38807 
1717841 
2•snoeo 
s 291,107~ 
_.....,..,___..,_ ... _., .. _...,..,,_.....,. __ 
~ ......... _... .. __ , 
~_.,. __ .......,. .......... , 
60 
-· 
..... 
454,248.011 
lt-1,.233.10 
117.30U3 
:10,052.81 
9.20785 
.S.43&.tl 
IS6,DI.71 
17~10 
1,415.38 
(1UO) 
4$,438.13 
125000.00 
172,552..51 
.. ...... 
111,.50l.07 
357,744e8 
)8,388.07 
17171.46 
e&t,OS.U7 
1*.215127 
 rown~StAiblns.,MIIne 
St..,_.oi~.Ex~lndCt..ng.ulnfuncta.nc.s 
-·-FottMY ... Ended~Jt, 2004 
·-· 
OlhM 2004 T 0U1 
REVENUES 
._ .... 
..__ 
..............,,........ 
_,.............,. 
local !Old~ 
--
r,..,..... 
v....,..·,~ 
.,_,_ 
................. 
Chat~ lot HMces 
.............. 
--
!Jrnrakld giii\OfiFMIIII'nltll& 
aa.. ........ 
EXPENorTURES 
--HNMhiMwel¥1 
"""'"""" P\dcsW'Iice 
""""'"' 
,....,_, 
"""' 
OTHER FlNANCING SOURCES (USES) 
()penMing ttanslen.n 
Oper-.g lra"llfen (OIA) 
Toealotherlinant!!gsouun(U58S) 
Fund bllafal· t!!pirri'g 
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c.... Gowmm.ntal GcoiwnrMntal 
fliftd funcb Funds 
s 1.157,135.<10 s 
270J56UO 
120.580.48 
57.204.(10 
43,.5lUIO 
6.521.80 
1.120-ClO 
i\1.04 
3,002.34 
30,172.88 
e.OGS.33 
10,818.60 
7.35284 
1722.121.49 
156,36897 
120,403.71 
U48.08 
n!S.SIOS O 
20,762.19 
131.746..29 
»e.ns.a. 
1.872.701 .61 
'1,41U.& 
(10,50000) 
(10500.00) 
3&.81Ua 
$ 431.313.17 s 
2211,05100 
1,078.76 
1.30487 
2963 
2•t•&l2tl 
1!MI,020.35 
111f1,020 35 
-42,443.91 
88,500.00 
(56,000.00) 
10.500.00 
52,94UI 
1920.851 
245,771.10 • 
1,151,135.40 
270.1158.80 
120,580.48 
57..204.00 
43,S3t.OO 
1.521 .110 
1,126.00 
911 .04 
3.002.34 
30,172.&8 
237,141133 
18.897.38 
UOU7 
7.382•7 
1,963 585..75 
158,351..87 
120,oi&0371 
9,741.08 
29U06.•3 
20,782.19 
131,7.C6.29 
i3S..nu• 
1119,020.35 
1,871,721.$18 
91,16l.79 
611,.500.00 
(611,500.00) 
91,883.79 
512.220.-ta 
11-4,014..27 
(C-
10 
 TowncMit.o\Jb.IN,Maan. 
llt~<OitMS...,_.oi~Expendk'"' 
..,. In fund..,._ ela--1&11,...,.. 
aolheS~oiAc:ltwtliM 
forU.Y..,,_.~l1, l004 
fllttcNngiiM ..... N&Inc:H•kl&ltt~ ..... ~·) 
~IW!I(lrtldb~ildhilleshfle ........ Cf 
~(5..,.. 2) .. cMnni~IDh~IIIIN: 
~UPif\M~CinltMimentol~'fltno4 
ltlqundlo•tee:OJtllcl•~on~U. 
~~ .. ,..,..._.oi~~ZJhlfiOIIOiproo.40ta.trnrlttNnc:Nf.-­
.. ,..~.---"' ...... t.loN~ ... M'ICU'It,.....,.. .. c:f*'OI 
in~~--
62 
-· (Continuld) 
11,.,.11 
(lQ,29UIO) 
47.572..71 
 ...... t. 
C.sh in baM. 
............ 
Total•ssets 
Liabilities 
Due to Babe Ruth F'-'d Fund 
Totalliabilitiu 
Stattmtnt 5 
Town of St. Alban•, MaiM 
St.ltemenl of Fldudary H.- Asset. 
Flduc1wy Fund• 
o.c.mbw l1, 2004 
Non-Expendable 
Trust Fund 
97.!!1.00 
$7.&e1 00 
97.881.00 s 
63 
~nc:y 
Fund• 
$,254.76 
3052.02 
12.308.78 
12 306.78 
12.30&.78 
12 
Flduc:laty Fund 
ToUI 
9.2:54.76 
100.833.02 
110.187.78 
12306.78 
12.306.78 
17.881.00 
 -
,...,._,, .... , 
trweltmenl inC:I::w'ne 
Totlli adddiont 
O.OVC.tlons 
TownofSl~lllalnl 
Statement of ChMgM In~ HM As.Mb 
Fldudwy FWids 
FOJ they_, Ended o.c.tnbw 31, 2004 
Non·EapendlibM 
-
TNSI Fund 
·-
2.4&580 
..... 
2.$J2.35 
lnerMM ~ wnculls due 10 5!!!9: Midi 2532,. 
rouo--.. 2.$J2.3.S 
ChMgeWINtitA&Mte, 
,........_.a.a. ..... otv., 87!!!1.00 
Net Asaett • End of Yeat 87,tat.OO s 
64 
Fkfuclwy Fund 
Total 
s 2.46580 
.... 
2.$J2.35 
2 SJ2,. 
2.032.35 
8788100 
fil7 ,881 00 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. ~lAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED D£C£MBER 31,2004 
1. SUMMARY OF SIGNl FICANf ACCOUNTJNG POl.lffiS 
The financial statcmenll o( the Town of Sr. Albans, Maine (the Town) have b«n 
prepared m conformity with accounting principln generally accepted in the United States 
of Amcnca. as apphcd 10 aovcm.mcnt Wilts (thcrcuaf\er ~fcrrcd to as ae:nft211y ~cqMcd 
:account•ns pnnc:1pl~ (GAAP)). Tht Govcmmmtal Accountina Standards Board 
(GASB) 1S tht accepted standatd-se'ltJng body for establishing aovanmrnt.al IC:C:ounting 
and financaal rqKW~ina pnnc1ple:s. The more Slpificant of the Town's ac:countma 
polte&es are descnbed below: 
REPORTING ENlii)' 
1bc Town of St. Albans, Ma1ne operates under a sckclrncn form of JO"'mlmmt. and is 
incorporated unckr the laws or the State of Maine. As requlml by ~nerally ac:ccpeed 
accoununa pnnc:1pln, ~ financ111l statementJ pr-esent the Town (the primary 
80\'mlment) and 1ts component unat.. the Non-EApcndable Trust Fund and Asmcy Ftmds. 
llus fund tu.s been .ncludcd due to the fiduc1ary responsibility tllcrtlsed over 11. 
BlNQ ACCOUNJlNG 
The accounts of the ToYw'll arc org:uuzed and opcntcd using funds. A fund 1s an 
indcpcndent flSCal and aocountmg cntlry w1th a sclf.balancing set of ac:counts. Fund 
accounting searcgates fWlds •ccordina to the1r intended pwposc and as used to aJd 
management in dcmonstn.tmg compliance with finance-related legal and eontncrual 
prov1Sions. The rrunmwm number of funds art" mamtaulCd conslStcnt wilh legal and 
manag~nal requi~mcnls. 
Funds u~ c:lass1ftt"d mto the followmg categories: gO\'CfntnenUII and fiduc1ary. 
Governmental funds arc used to acCOWit for all or most of the Town's acneraiiCtivttlcs, 
mc:ludma the collccbon and disbursement of ftmds used to account for all mources for 
the acquisition of ap1tal facllitie.t by the Town (Capital Projects Fund); the coUecbon 
and disbursement of specific revenue soun:~ !hat are lcplly or contractually rcstnctcd 
for s pee1fic p urposcs (Spec1al Revt'nut FW\d); and soun:es and uses of fiduciary type 
funds that are unrutricted •nd can be utilized for the purposes of gcoenl aovmunent 
operat1ons (EApmdable Trust Fund). 
Fiduciary funds (Non-E..-.pcndable Trust Fund and Aacncy Funds) are used to account for 
assets held by the Town m a ll\l$tet CIJ*ity or as an agent for ind1v;duals, private 
orpmt.:ahons, other aovemrne:nts and/or other funds. and there(ore cannot be used to 
suppon the Town's own proJRms. 
" 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
I. SUMMARY OF S IGNIFICANT ACCOUNT!NG PO LICIES CCONTINJJEDl 
GOVERNMENT-WIDE ANQ FUND FINANCIAL STAUMENJS 
Tbe govcmment-w;de financial statement (i.e. the statement of net assets and the 
statement of activities) reports infonnation on all of the non-fiduciary activitiq of the 
Town. The effect of material inter-fund activity has been eliminated from these 
statements. GovclllJllmtal activities., which normally are supported by taxes and 
intergovcrnnl('ntal revenues, :are rtpOrted separately from busines.Hypc activities, which 
rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support. 
The statement of actzviries demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a 
given function, segment or program are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses an:: 
those that are clearly identifiable with a ~ific function or segment. Program revenues 
include (I) charges to customers or those who purtha.st, use, or directly benefit from 
goods, services, or privilege$ provided by 111 given function or segment, and (2) grants and 
slandard revenues that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of 
a particular function or segment. Taxes and other items not properly 1ncluded among 
program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. 
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and fiduciary funds, 
even though the laner are excluded from the government-wide financial statements. 
MaJor mdmdual govc:mmc:ntal funds arc Iq)Ortcd as separate columns m the fund 
financial statements. 
Tile Town reports the following major government funds: 
The genen.l fund JS the Town's primaryoperatmg fund. It account.s for all 
financial resourt:es of the general government, except those required to be 
accounted for in another fund. 
15 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTI NUED) 
MEASlJRf.MENT EOC\JS BASIS OF ACCQUNJJNG AND fJNANClAI 
STATEMENT PRESENfADQN 
Tht aovmunmt-wtdc financial statements ~ reported using the eeonomic re$OUlCC$ 
measumnmt focus and the: accrual bws of accountm& 1$ are thc: fiduciary fund fmanc:iaJ 
statements. RtvtnUH and adchtKMU arc recorded when earned md expenses and 
dtduetlons are rceorded when a liability is incurred. Property taxes are ""oanized as 
revmuts m the year for whtch they arc lev1cd. Grants and similar 1ttms are~ 
as rcvmuc as soon as all chga"bility requirements unposed by the povidc:r have bttn mel 
GovemrTICiltal fund finan<:1al st.atemrnts •~ I'C'pOC1ed usma: the curreru financial resources 
mc"UW'C:mrnl focus and the modified ICCtUal basi$ of accounhn&, Revenues are 
m:ogmud IS soon as they an both measurable and avaJlablc. Revenues ar-c considered 
to be available whm they :arc c:ollecu blc within the current pcnod or soon cnouah 
thtteafter to pay l tab!llbai o f the c:wtmt period. The Town considers revenues to be 
avadabk af they are coltec:tcd wilhm 60 days of the: end of the currmt fiscal period. 
Expmd1turtsgencnlly are r ecorded when a fund l iability is mcum:d. H owcver, debe. 
semce upen<hturts are recorded on1y when payment is due. 
Property tues. hcmses, chJrgeS for r.tMCeS. and mterest associated w;lh the current 
fiscal pmod arc 1!1 considered to be susceptible to accrual and arc rccogmzed as 
revenun or the current fiscal period. All other revenue atc:ms are considered to be 
measurable and ava.dabk only when eash 1S rtteivcd by the: Town. 
1M Town l'q)Ortl dcfnml revenue on 1ts governmental fund fmane11l stalanents. 
Deferred re\-mucs ansc when a potcnttal revenue does not meet both the "'meuu:rablc .. 
and .. ava.alable" cntcna for recognauon m lhc CWT'Cflt period. In subsequent penods. 
when both revenue recoanl1lon cntma arc met, the: hability for deferred revenue is 
removed from the eombu'tCd balance sheet and revenue as recognized. 
16 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINAN CAl. STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2004 
I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIDCANT ACCOUJmNG pQLIOES <CONIINIJEDl 
COMPENSATED ABSENCES 
In the: fund fmancial statements, \-estcd or accumulated vacat ion leave that is exp«:ted to 
be liquidated with cxpmdable l'lailablc fmanc;ia) resourcn is rqK~rtcd as an expenditure 
and a fund liability of lhc aovcrnmmtal fund that will pay it. Vested or accumulated 
vxat1on lca\-e of propnc1ary funds and in the govemmmt·wide fiJW'IClal statt.ments is 
recorded as an expense lnd habihty of those ftmds as the benefit acm~e to cmployttS. 
The Town acc;rues a liabihty for compmsatcd absences which meet the: followina: criteria: 
I. The Town's obliphon to employees' rights to recetvc compensation for 
future absences is attributable to employttS' services already rendered. 
2. The obligation relates to nghts that vest or accumulate. 
3. Payment of the compt"nsat•on 1S probable. 
4. Thc amount can~ rasonably esllmated. 
In acc:ordancc: WJtb the above critma the Town has not l'tCOI'ded a l!.\bility for "...cahon 
and sick pay wtrich has been earned but not taken by Town employees since bmefits are 
substantially non· vestina: and are not material. Thttefort, no liab1hty has bem rec:orded 
in lht financial statements. 
ENCUMBRANCE ACCOUNTING 
Encumbrance acc:ountma. under wh~h ~base orders, contracts, and other 
comnurmenl$ for the expmd1ture or funds are: r«orded m order to resa"Ve that poruon or 
the apphcabl~ appropnattons. U not nnployed by the Town. 
CASH ANQ CASH EOUIVALENTS 
For purposes or the Stal~ment. or cash nows, the fKtUCIIt)' fund rype constdtt all hl&hly 
liquid in\fltmtnts. Wlth a Tematning matunty of three months or less whm purchased to 
be cash ~quivalml$. 
JN\fESIMENIS 
The Town has valued its investments at fair m:arket value as o(Dc«mber 31,2004. The 
fair value or its investmmts was based on market prices at the time of valuation.. No 
valuation allowances have been recorded. 
17 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATL'>IENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBERJI, 2004 
1. SUMMARY OF STGNJliCANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES CCONIINl1JDl 
BUDGETS ANQ BlJI)QETA.RY ACCOUNTING 
The Townspeople adopt an annual budget for the Town's general fWld in summary form. 
The ~ting budget for the Town is established in accordance with various la'NS which 
govern the Town's operations. 
Appropnataons for the: aencnl fund lapse at the end of the flSCal year except for balancq 
designated by the Town Council. 
Formal budgets are noc adopted for the oWr funds. 
f1JND EOUID'/NET ASSETS 
In the' fund fananc:ial statements, governmental funds report reservations of fund balance 
for amounts that are nof. IYI.IItble for appropriation or are lep.lly restricted by outsuk 
part1es for usc: for • specific purpose. Designation of fund balance represents tentative 
management plans tNt arc subject to change. In the aovnnmcnt-widc statements, 
rC$lncted Od asscU are legally restricted by outside parties for a specific purpose. 
PREPAID EXPENSES 
Payments made to vendors for SC'I'VICCS that will benefit periods beyond the d.ate of tru.s 
report are recorded u prepaid expenses. 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
Cap1tal UKlS, whteh InClude property, plant, equipment and infrutructure assets (roads. 
bndgn, sidewalks and smular items), are reported m the applicable govemmmtal 
acuvuies colurms in the government-wide: fmancial statements. Cap1ta1 assets are 
defined by the Town u assets with an initial, individual eost of more than SS,OOO 1nd an 
estimated useful hfe m excess of one. ~u. Suc:b assets are rec:ont,ro 11 historical CO$l$ or 
estimated histoncal cost lf pun:hased or consb'ucted. Donated capital assets are rec:OI"'kd 
at estimated fau market value at the date of donation. 1bc costs of normal mamtenance 
and rqMirs that do not add 10 lhe value of the: asset or materially extend asset lives are not 
c.apitah:ud. 
Major 0\ltla)'J for eapi~ N$Ct$ and impro~mans ~ capit&liv:d u ~ts are 
constructed. Property, plant. and equipment is dq:lr-ec:iated usin1 the stniJht·line method 
over the foltowin1 estimated u.seful livu: 
Buildinp and Improvements 
Infrastructure 
Machinery and Equipment 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
I . SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTJNG POLICJES <CONTINlJEDl 
PROPERTY TAXES 
Property taxe-s for the cwrent year were eomminedon Ju ly 19,2004 on the assessed 
value listed as of April I, 2004, for all real and personal property located in the Town. 
Payment of taxes were due October I, 2004, with lnttrtst at 6. S% on all Wt bills unpaid 
uofthcducdate. 
The Town 1s permitted by the laws of the Stitt of Maine to levy WltS up to lOS% of its 
net budgeted cxpcn<hturcs foe the rcllled ftseal period. "The amount raised in e-xcess of 
1000!. is referred to as overlay, and amounted to S73J.SS for the year ended December 
31.2004. 
Tu liens arc placed on real property wilhln twelve months following the Wlcommitment 
date if taxes arc: delinquent. The Town has the authonry to for-eclose on propt:rty 
eightttn months after the filing of the lien if ta.x hms and :woctatcd costs remain unpaid. 
2. CASH AND INVESTMENTS 
The Town 's depos1ts arc catcaoriud as follows to gwc an indication of the level of risk 
assumed by the To"'n at year end: Category I includes deposits covered by federal 
depository insurance or by col lateral held by the Town or by the Town's agent in the 
Town 's name; Category 2 includes uninsured deposits covered by collatenl held by the 
pledging f1r1ancial anstitution's trust dc::partmmt or-agent in the Town 's name; Catc::IJO'f)' 3 
include$ unmsured and uncollateralized deposits. 
At Dc::cember 31,2004, c::ash and cash equivalents consisted of: 
Category 
Carryln& 
Amount Bank Ba.luct 
Governmental funds S4S4,248.08 $479,221.43 Sl61,096.72 S318,124.71 
F1duciary fund 9 2S4 76 9 254 76 9254 76 
T otal SS6l 5R~ It ~WI612 ~1 2QJ~ I ~ IJIIU~II 
19 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
2. CASH AND INVESTMENTS CCON1!NIJEDl 
JNVESThiENTS 
Sta(U(es authorize the To.,.n to invest in certificates of deposit, repurchase agreements, 
and other available bank investments. ln add1tion, the To'Ntl can in\Ut in dim:t debt 
securities of the Umted States unless 5Uth an an vestment is expressly proluOited by law. 
Govemmern Ac<:ounring Standards Board Statement No. 3 requires the invcstmenl!i to be 
classified into thtte categories. Category I includes investments which are insured or 
registered or for which the seturities are held by the Town or its agent in the Town name. 
CategOf)' 2 includes uninsured and unregistertd investments, investments held by the 
fi1Wlciallnsttrutmn's trust. dtpanment or agent in the Town's name. Category 3 includes 
uninsured and unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the fanancial 
mstitut1on's trust department or agent, but not in the Town's name. 
At December 31, 2004, investment$ consisted of the following: 
Ftlr nlut 
C~rryloa 
Amount 
Cattz;ory 
Co,·eromtnt-widt 
US. AJCIKY Bonds S32,702.J3 $32,702.33 S-
Equmes 2.349.55 2)49.55 
Ccruftcateso( 
dq>osol 1~2 1BI.Z~ IQ2~Q2 ~2181 ~~ 
Total s ' ?i ll]JQ $ 100 Q99 PO $91 BJIQ !-
fkluclary Fund 
Money matkte f\lnds $18.436.02 s 18,436.02 s S -
Eq•utJa n,060.98 n,060.9& 
Munaal f1.1ndt 2,)84.(1(1 2,384.00 
Cerufteltesof 
~it 
Tots! l lltUJU~ lliJii a~ s:u~~ 21 
20 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
3. !:;AP!TAL ASSETS 
Ba lance Balant-e 
t /1104 Additions .Qs:lt tl2n1 U!2J1D4 
GovtrnmtntalsctJvities: 
Capital assets not beiDa 
depreciated 
und $ 34 .58200 S J4 U200 
C.pital aSKts being 
<kprtctated: 
Buildings 25,000.00 25.000.00 
Vducles 482,906.00 482,906.00 
Equtpmcnt 2.5 500.00 25 50000 
Total capttal assets bclllg 
depr«iated 5)3,406.00 53),406.00 
Less accumulated depredation: 
Bmlding.s 2,000.00 1,000.00 3,000.00 
Vchtcles )16,062.00 )8,291.00 354,353.00 
Eq1.npmcn1 ~l ~00 Q2 Zl ~QQ~ 
Tot:.! acc:um. depr~iarion 343.562.00 39,291.00 382,m.oo 
T otal capital uselS being 
Depredated, 1\et 189,344.00 39,291.00 1so.m.o 
Governmental activi litt -
Capital assets, net s~a~ ~ ~6 1m SJ2 ~211m ~ - ~~ ~~IJ~ I:MI 
4. INTERFVND BALANCES 
Individual inler·fund receivable and payable balances at December 31 , 2004, we~ as 
follows: 
l nterfund lnter fund 
Rec:elvable Payable 
General fund s 4,660.10 $ 100.88 
Special revenues fund 100.88 
Capital projects fund 40,677.15 
Fiduciary fund ~ ~ 
Total $45,438.13 $45,438.13 
21 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
5. GENERAL FUND DESIGNATED BALANCES 
Balances carried forward at December 31,2004 consist of: 
State revenue sharing 
State cable 
Outside fires 
Snowmobile 
Small community grant 
Asscssmg 
Ambulance 
Sah storage building 
Recreation 
Chandeher 
Park fund 
Basketball re<:reation 
Fin: department gear 
Perpetual care 
Animal control 
Total 
6. CAPITAL PROJECTS DESIGNATED BALANq:S 
Balances camed forward as of December 31, 2004 consist of: 
H1ghway block grant 
200111 celcbr.at:Jon 
Fire department cap1tal 
Pubhc works cap1tal 
Dams 
Fire Hall reserve 
20,579.89 
15,069.30 
560.00 
911.04 
2,496.55 
2,711.10 
9,695.26 
1,000.00 
19,152.06 
203.54 
250.00 
236.02 
272.74 
3,296.23 
Ull.ll 
s 80,569.01 
s 57,767.04 
3,383.10 
8,439.48 
1,266.88 
27,361.77 
lQ.1llJtl! 
Total s !18,504.07 
7. SPEQAL REVENUE FUND RESERVED BALANCE 
Balance camed forward as of December 31, 2004consists of: 
Community Development Grant $39,388.07 
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TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, M.W."E 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
8. PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC ENTITY RISK POOL 
The Town is a member of the Maine Munic:ipa] Association- Worker Compensation 
TMt Fund ( .. Fund"). The fund wu created to formulate, develop and administer a 
program of modified self-funding for the Fund's membership, obtain lower costs for 
worker compmsatJOn covtnge and develop a comprehensive loss control program. The 
Town pays an annual pmnium to the fund for its workm compensation covtnge. The. 
Towns agreement with the Fund provides that the fund will be self--sustaining through 
member premiums and will provide, through commercial companies reinsunncc 
contracts. mdividual stop loss coverage for member Town's claims m excess ofS400,000 
w1th an excess limn of $2.000,000. 
The: Town is also a member of the Maine Municipal Association - Unemployment 
Compensation Fund \fund'l The fund was created to formulate, develop and 
administer a program of modified sclf-fwlding for the Fund's mtmbership, obtam lower 
costs for unemployment compensation coverage, and develop a comprehensive loss 
control program. The Town contnbutcs 10 the fund based on the fli'St $7,000.00 of wages 
for unemployment compensation. Each member bas its rcscn·e, wluch is determined by 
~ acruary. The aMual rate stt by lhe fund's actuary is based on the member's reserve 
and on estimated futurt clamlS. Each member is responsible for its own cxcc.ss of claims 
O\'tt reserve. 
9. CONTI NGENCIES 
Wtth regard to pending legal clam'IS on any una.sserted claill'l$, the Town's attorney has 
estunated that the potcnUalloss concerning the: Gary Jordon v, Town of St Albans claim 
would not acted S6,000.00. 
10. PERC JOINT VENTURE 
The TO\\TI owns a rrunority interest m a jomt venture managed by the Municipal Review 
Comrrunee, Inc. (MRC). The assets of the jomt venture include cash and future interests 
relating to the PERC plant in Orrington, Maine. Tbe value of 1M Town's intm"St in the 
joint venture as of Deumber 31, 2004, can not be determined. 
23 
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 TOWN OF ST. AI...BANS 
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET· ALL OntER NON-MAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
DECEMBER l1. 2004 
-
.. ...,._ T .... Oiho< 
CopiUI- ........ Trust _..,.., 
...... ...... . .... . .... 
ASSETS; 
""" 
39.287.19 I 16.80U3 I 5e.OSitl.72 
............ 159,181.22 35.051.88 1$t.233.10 
O...IJQmOCherr..nds 100.88 40,617.15 40,778.03 
TOTAL ASSETS I 1$$,181.22 I 39.388.07 I 92,538.5& I 2911107.85 
UABiunES AND FUND BAlANCE: 
,__,., 
OuiiOOU"!erfvnds 40.sn.15 I ... 660.10 I 45337.2$ 
TOCOI,_ 40,677.15 4,660.10 4.5,337.2$ 
FI.RIBalante: 
-lor. Copllal- 118,504.07 118.504.07 
l,kw...,-ved: 
Deo;gnalod 39,388.07 39,388.07 
............... 87,878.'8 87,878 . .t8 
TotalfLn:l balance 118,504.07 39.388.07 87,878 . .t6 24.5,770.60 
TOTAlllABilmES AHO FUND BAl.AHCES I 150,181.22 I 39.388.07 I 92,538.5& I 2911107.85 
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TOWNO#tT.AI..aAHS 
COMIIQNG STATEIIIENT OflltfV£Mji(S, EXHtCifT\JMS AND QWIIG£S .. FUND 1AL.AHC1 
AUOTH(ItNON~~AlfUNDS 
Y'ENI: lNOlD DECl"MHR Jt 2004 
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n.M> &AlANCf: ·lfGf!INirfO OF~ 10117049 1.561.42 .,,... 191*19 
fUND IAl.AHCl ·lMD 0# VUlt • 11UGI01 S l!UM..07 $ ........ 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
PROPERTY VALUATION, ASSESSMENT ANDAPPROf'RlATlONS-
GENERAL FUND 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2004 
Assessed Valuation 
Real estate valuation 
Personal property valuation 
Tall Commitment 
Tax assessmeoc at $13.22 per thousand 
Rec::onciHation of Commitment with Appropriation 
Curreot year tax corrwnicment as above 
Estimated revenues 
Budgeted transfers (out) 
Total appropriations 
78 
s 86,417.000.00 
1.382 759.00 
87,799759.00 
1,151 932.84 
1,151,932.84 
535,!i67.B8 
(1000000) 
1,677,500.72 
(733.55) 
s 1 676,767.17 
Schedule4 
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 Taxes reoetvabte 
2004 
2003 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
SCHEDULe OF TAXES AHD TAX UENS RECErvAB~ 
GENERALF\.INO 
DECEMBER :U 2004 
$116,606.04 
____l221i 
Total taxes receiVable 
Tax lens ~able 
2003 
2002 
Tol.81 taxes receivable and tax liens recetvabfe 
79 
35,040.42 
~
117,306.93 
38.052.89 
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A..e=·•nl 
Resideuta - Owners 
All inhabitants of the Town of Sl Albans, Maine, and aa Administratcxs, 
Exeartors, Trustees, etc., of all estates taxable in said Town of such 
persons ate hereby notified to MAKE AND BRING INTO THE 
ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT USTS OF ALL THEIR ESTATES, 
REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law exempt from taxation, of which they 
were possessed on the first day of April, 2004, and be prepared to make 
oath to the trust of the same and to answer all proper inquiries in writing 
as to the nature, situation and value of their property liable to be taxed. 
Forms for such shall be avaiLable at the Town Office. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during the 
past year, or have changed hands from any cause, the Executor, 
Administrator or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give 
notice of such changes. Those in defau~ of such notice will be held under 
law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over. 
Persons Doomed 
And any resident owner who neglects to comply with this notice is here 
barred of his right to make application to the ASSESSORS or to the 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any abatement of his taxes, unless he 
offers such list with his application and satisfies them that he was unable 
to offer it at the time appointed. 
UST OF ALL PROPERTY VALUATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN 
OFFICE 
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TOWN OFFICE HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
TOWN CLERK HOURS 
6:00-6:30 
6:00 - 4:00 
6:00-4:00 
6:00-6:30 
6:00-4:00 
Monday 12:00-5:00 
Tuesday 12:00-4:00 
Wednesday 11:00- 4:00 
Thursday 12:00 - 5:00 
Friday 11:00 - 4:00 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS 
Tuesday 6:00-12:00 
Friday 6:00-12:00 
The Town Office will be closed on the following days: 
New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Patriots' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor 
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Thanksgiving Friday, Christmas. 
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed 
by the Town. 
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the third Monday of 
the month at 7:00p.m. 
Warrant signings are held on the first Monday of the month at 
7:00pm. 
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00p.m. 
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 Front Cover: 
On Illustration Board by 
Raymond ''Slim" Clark 
St. Albans, Maine 
TOWN ELECTIONS. 
TOWN MEETING-
REMINDER 
FRI MARCH 4 , 2005 
10:00 - 8 :00 
SAT MARCH 5 , 2005 
9:00AM 
